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It’s been more than half a century since we’ve opened our 
doors in the heart of St. James, and while much has changed 
since then, more has stayed the same. Luxor warmly welcomes 
our neighbors to our vibrant community, made up of local 
residents and staffed by longtime community members–in a 
place that can be called, above any other name, home.  

Mills Pond Nursing & Rehabilitation 
is now Luxor Nursing & Rehabilitation
at Mills Pond.

Allow us to 
reintroduce
ourselves.
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M E R C H A N T  S P O T L I G H T

B.L.T. Café
521 Lake Avenue, St. James
631-584-4229
Hours: 
Monday-Friday 6 a.M.-4 p.M.
saturday 7 a.M.-3 p.M.
sunday, 7 a.M.-2 p.M.

by Debbi Spiegel
do you remember the lyrics to

the theme song from “Cheers?”
Where everybody knows your
name. this phrase is printed on
the B.L.t. Café staff shirts and it
is their mission. the Breakfast
Lunch takeout Café opened in
1999. José was the man behind
the grill and after many years,
José and his family took over the
operation of the café.

B.L.t. Café serves up their 
famously strong Galaxie coffee
and breakfast starting at 6 a.m.
during the week. José enjoys in-
teracting with the “morning
gang” as they read their newspa-
pers while enjoying their coffee.

B.L.t. Café’s breakfast menu is
filled with delicious morning
meal favorites. Fluffy pancakes,
waffles or french toast can be
served with a side of bacon, ham
or sausage. specialty pancakes
include blueberry, chocolate
chip or banana. José and his
nephew Carlos, who is manning
the grill these days, are proud to
use B.L.t.’s original recipe for
home fries. they are crisp and
grilled to perfection. the egg
platter features eggs, bacon,

sausage, home fries, and toast or
a bagel. their combination
omelets are also quite popular.
José said that they use 30 dozen
eggs per day. other breakfast op-
tions include egg sandwiches
served on a roll or oatmeal with
fruit.

sonny’s Famous BLt with
mayo is at the top of the lunch
menu. all sandwiches can be
made into platters that are served
with french fries, macaroni salad,
and a pickle. Beef and turkey
burgers are juicy and quite fill-
ing. José’s favorite specialty sand-
wich is grilled chicken, bacon,
swiss cheese, pickles and russ-
ian dressing on a roll. He also
prides himself on his Cubano
sandwich. the homemade
chicken salad is a favorite among
customers too. other sandwiches
include a reuben with corned
beef or turkey, philly cheese
steak, roast pork with mush-
rooms, onions and melted pep-
per jack, gyros, and quesadillas.
their colorful spinach salad is
prepared with the freshest
spinach, chopped eggs,
bacon, mushrooms, and
red onions. the house
salad with grilled chicken
and José's homemade
dressing is talked about
all over town. Wraps in-
clude grilled chicken or
turkey with steamed veg-
gies; crispy chicken, spinach,
tomato and feta; pastrami

reuben or turkey, spinach, 
cranberries, and walnut wrap.
Whiteboard special menu items
change several times per week.

your thirst will be quenched
with B.L.t. Café’s homemade
iced-tea. they brew sweetened
and unsweetened versions.
Green tea and herbal teas are
available and served either hot 
or iced. their chocolate milk 
includes secret ingredients.

José is enjoying his transition
from cook to owner. the major
difference is all of the paper-
work. there is mutual admiration
between him, his customers and
staff.  B.L.t. Café is a true st.
James treasure! 

Come hungry to enjoy B.L.t.
Café's generous portions while
sitting at the counter, at one of
the tables or taking it to-go.
B.L.t. Café is opened Monday
through Friday from 6 a.m. to 
4 p.m., saturday from 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and sunday from 
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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VALIA SEISKAYA
Artistic Director

BESFI 2019

LONG
ISLAND’S

Master
Summer

Workshop
July 8 to

August 16

Classical Ballet Technique, Pointe, Character, Pas de Deux, Turns,
Variations, Allegro, Yoga, Theatrical Dance, Contemporary,

Improvisation, Greek Dances, Pilates and Stretch & Strengthen

Available Programs - information 631-584-0192 
Advanced - 4 classes (classes) daily

Advanced/Intermediate - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/3 - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/2 - 2 classes daily

Brianna
Jimenez

BES  SFI 

ugust 16AAugust 16 6

Classical Ballet Technique, Pointe, Character, Pas de Deux, Turns,
Variations, Allegro, Yoga, Theatrical Dance, Contemporary,

Improvisation, Greek Dances, Pilates and Stretch & Strengthen

Classical Ballet Technique, Pointe, Character, Pas de Deux, Turns,
Variations, Allegro, Yoga, Theatrical Dance, Contemporary,

Improvisation, Greek Dances, Pilates and Stretch & Strengthen

vailable Programs - information 631-584-0192 A
Advanced - 4 classes (classes) daily

Classical Ballet Technique, Pointe, Character, Pas de Deux, Turns,
Variations, Allegro, Yoga, Theatrical Dance, Contemporary,

Improvisation, Greek Dances, Pilates and Stretch & Strengthen

vailable Programs - information 631-584-0192 
Advanced - 4 classes (classes) daily

Classical Ballet Technique, Pointe, Character, Pas de Deux, Turns,
Variations, Allegro, Yoga, Theatrical Dance, Contemporary,

Improvisation, Greek Dances, Pilates and Stretch & Strengthen

vailable Programs - information 631-584-0192 
Advanced - 4 classes (classes) daily

Advanced/Intermediate - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/3 - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/2 - 2 classes daily

Advanced/Intermediate - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/3 - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/2 - 2 classes daily

Advanced/Intermediate - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/3 - 3 classes daily
Intermediate/2 - 2 classes daily
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Long island Cars will present
their “super swap sunday” Car
show and swap Meet on sunday,
June 23, 2019 at Flowerfield Fair-
grounds on route 25a in st.
James.

Flowerfield Fairgrounds, once
a turn of the century flower farm,
will be filled with classic and
collectible automobiles includ-
ing show cars from the 50’s, 60’s
and 70’s, one-of-a-kind custom
cars, antiques, exotics, street
rods, trucks, muscle cars and im-
ports. show cars will be compet-
ing in 50 classes for coveted
“Long island Cars” impressive
trophies.

this event will also include
Long island Cars signature swap
meet with well stocked vendors
offering older parts, literature
and accessories for swap and
sale. if you are looking for those
rare car parts to complete your

custom or collectible car, this is
the event where you’ll find them. 

if you are looking to buy your
dream car, check out the Car
Corral where owners will be sell-
ing cars directly to the public.

Enjoy live music, fun fair food
and much more. Flowerfield Fair-
grounds is located on route 25a
in st. James. Hours are 8 a.m. to

4 p.m., rain date: sunday, June
30, 2019. admission: $9; under
12 years are free; free parking. 

display or sell your collectible
car with admission, Judged cars
and vendors register at the gate
between 7 a.m. and 10 a.m. Call
631-567-5898 or visit Longis-
landCars.com for additional in-
formation.

Long Island Cars Super Swap Sunday Car Show
1957 Chevy convertible
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smitHtOWN - $1,100,000 - SOlD anD ClOSeD HEAD OF HARBOR - $1,150,000 - SOlD anD ClOSeD

HEAD OF HARBOR - $759,000 - unDer COntraCt sAiNt jAmEs - $769,000 - unDer COntraCt

NissEquOguE - $1,325,000 - unDer COntraCt HEAD OF HARBOR - $1,400,000 - unDer COntraCt

S e l l i n g  l u x u ry  r e a l  e S tat e  at  i t S  F i n e S t
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Boy Scouts from Troop 7, of St. James, are shown placing flags at Calverton National Cemetery for Memorial
Day. 

MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE...

HOMESTEAD LANDSCAPING INC.
SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS

RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
ALL PHASES OF DESIGN &  CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTER IMAGING 
CALL US TODAY TO UPDATE YOUR EXISTING

LANDSCAPE
PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.HOMESTEADLANDSCAPINGINC.COM

631-588-5296LICENSED & INSURED
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244 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780

631-862-7475
www.patiopizzastjames.com

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER
INDOOR & OUTDOOR DINING • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY •  CATERING

PatiO
RESTAURANT & CATERING

Delivery
Available

OPEN7 DAYS!

S U M M E R  K I C K - O F F

FriDay, June 21 • 6-9 Pm

Live music by Joey Dee • Pony Rides • Face Painting

SaturDay, June 22 • 9 Pm

Salsa Night with 
FREE Dance Lessons by Patty Zak

Drink Specials

FriDay, June 28 • 6-9 Pm

Live Music by Taylor Cook

SaturDay, June 29 • 6-9 Pm

Live Music by Sorry Mike on Piano

weDneSDay, July 10 • 7 Pm

Movie Night 

for the Kids
Presenting 

FROZEN
COming in July

Live Music by Randy B 
and Haiven Sellers
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A R O U N D  T O W N

on sunday May 19, 2019,
Celebrate St. James, Past, Present
and Future, hosted state, County
and town officials as well as
local residents and business
owners, at the Lake avenue
Gazebo to commemorate an offi-
cial Cultural arts district along
Lake avenue in the hamlet of st.
James. the ceremony included a
custom artwork unveiling by
local artist arline Goldstein, cer-
emonial toast and ribbon cutting.

“there has always been some-
thing about st. James that has
fostered community pride. it was

and is a place where people
have come together in the past
and still do... it is a place where,
no matter who we are or what
we think, we always share one
commonality – we love our
hometown.” - nataLiE WEinstEin,
president of Celebrate St. JameS. 

designated Cultural arts dis-
tricts have helped towns and
cities to serve as a powerful eco-
nomic driver when coinciding
with revitalization efforts. super-
visor Ed Wehrheim asked the
crowd to envision the future
Lake avenue as it undergoes a

renaissance.
the town Board voted unani-

mously on april 25, 2019 to de-
clare an overlay cultural arts
district along Lake avenue in st
James. the district encompasses
Lake avenue from route 25a (at
the st. James Firehouse) on the
north end down to Woodlawn
avenue on the south end.

the st. James Cultural arts
district, is intended to highlight
the arts, culture and entertain-
ment for residents and visitors
alike. 

Lake Avenue Cultural Arts District Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
The St. James community gathers to mark the celebration of an official Cultural Arts District along Lake Avenue in St. James.

Lawrence Just
Financial Advisor

Martino Planning Group
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

1200 Veterans Hwy
Suite 105
Hauppauge, NY 11788
T: 631-663-3133
F: 631-938-2452
C: 631-428-4829
Lawrence.Just@ampf.com
martinoplanninggroup.com

If there is anyone you care about who might benefit 
from a second opinion, I would be happy to help.

$5 OFF
OIL CHANGE

Expires 7/31/19.

Must be presented 
when dropping off vehicle.

St. JameS 

Automotive Center
“Serving Your Community for Over 30 Years”

www.stjamesBP.com
525 N. Country Rd., St. James • 631-584-5798

bp

Formerly St. James Gulf

Same HOneSt Ownership
Same great Service

Shop Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-5 PM

Sat. 7 AM-3 PM
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HEAD OF HARBOR - $1,575,000
Spacious Colonial offers dramatic living space with walls of
glass, high ceilings and open floor plan. Master suite located
on 1st floor with six additional bedrooms. The gunite pool,
deck, cabana and two very private and beautifully land-
scaped acres create the perfect grounds for this spectacular
home.

Virtual tour @ www.eldridgeteamsells.com

NISSEQUOGUE - $1,675,000
Welcome to this exceptional home that offers a grand 2-
story foyer, formal dining and living rooms, remarkable gour-
met kitchen and family room with gas fireplace. This
stunning home offers 5 bedrooms including a large master
ste., 4.5 baths, fin. basement, kidney shaped in-ground pool,
cabana and two private acres. 

Virtual tour @ www.eldridgeteamsells.com

HEAD OF HARBOR - $849,000
One Of A Kind Estate on 2.7 Acres! Park like grounds sur-
round this exquisite Ranch w/soaring 10’-12’ ceilings, wide
open floor plan, great room with fireplace, EIK with granite
& S/s appliances, formal dining room, master suite with large
bath.  

Virtual tour @ www.eldridgeteamsells.com

NISSEQUOGUE - $775,000
Great Opportunity! Stunning Ranch on Quiet Lane! Vaulted
ceilings, h/w floors, open floor plan, family rm with stone
fireplace, chef’s EIK, solarium, master ste, 3 add bdr. Vast en-
tertaining patio with fire pit & hot tub and magnificent
grounds with beach rights. 

Virtual tour @ www.eldridgeteamsells.com
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by Scott Posner
Last year i participated in the

Empire state ride (www.em-
pirestateride.com), a 7 day, 546
mile bicycle ride from staten is-
land to niagara Falls to raise
money for cancer research. My
inspiration was my incredible,
courageous and amazing wife
debby, a cancer warrior and sur-
vivor. debby continues to sup-
port others in their battle. she
currently leads the supporting
sisters in pink, a support group
she has been part of since 2006. 

the organizers of the ride
were touched by debby’s history
and sent a film crew to capture
her story which can be seen at
https://youtu.be/tsnFEGddeoM.
(you can also search scott posner
on youtube to access the video)

after arriving in niagara Falls
last august i received some VEry
surprising news. My courageous,
tenacious, inspiration, my wife
debby, declared her intention to
complete the ride this summer.
so on July 28 debby and i will
set off as part of the Empire state
ride toGEtHEr! i am so thrilled 

to share this very worthy effort
with the person that inspired my
journey. 

My goal is to help debby raise
as much money as possible. Last
year i was fortunate enough to
have amazing supporters that re-
sulted in Millennium rider status
for raising over $10,000. debby
will ride into niagara Falls in the 

front group as a survivor, my goal
is for her to add Millennium sta-
tus as well. please consider sup-
porting her ride by visiting
http://give.roswellpark.org/goto/
debby. We hope to see a day
where no one will ever have to
hear the news of a cancer diag-
nosis. Join the fight, make a dif-
ference. it is also not too late to
join the ride and make an even
larger impact. We will win the
fight, we just need help getting
there. tHaNK YOU!

Editor’s Note: 
Scott and Debby Posner are not only
St. James residents, but also have
their business here in St. James as
well. Please support them for this
worthy cause.
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INSIDE-OUT
KITCHENS, BATHS & MORE, LLC
DESIGNED & INSTALLED

NKBA Certified Designer
Licensed & Insured • Suffolk #54246-H

367A Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780

631.584.5312 • 631.942.9636 mobile

insideout2@ymail.com

Enjoy a
Dinner for 2
on us,
while we are 
creating your 
new kitchen.

Scott & Debby Posner Are Riding For a Cure...
– HELP THEM GET THERE –

Scott and Debby at Niagara Falls

Scott with his team after receiv-
ing the Millennium Rider trophy

Support Your Local Merchants
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Restaurant & Caterers

823 Middle Country Road • St. James • 631-265-9865

NEW
$31.95

Prix Fixe 
dinner

Sunday-thursday

3 courses, appetizer, 
entree, coffee & dessert

20% OFF
Entire Lunch or dinner check

Maximum discount $25

With this coupon. coupon must be presented at time of ordering. 
Not combinable. Not valid with gift certificates. 

Not valid on Saturdays or holidays. reservations only. 
20% gratuity added prior to discount. 

Exp. 7/16/19.

www.villasorrento.com

On and Off Premises Catering
Let our professional culinary team 
and event coordinators create your

special day. Whether it is a 
family, wedding or corporate event, 

we can create a unique and 
unforgettable memory. 

BIrtHdAYS • BAr/BAt MItzVAHS
SWEEt SIxtEEN • grAduAtIoNS

BAck YArd BArBEcuES
tENt WEddINgS

corPorAtE PArtIES
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dr. Guy a. Lodico, of st.
James, has been awarded with
the esteemed distinction of Certi-
fied Education technology
Leader (CEtL).  the CEtL is a rig-
orous internationally recognized
professional assessment estab-
lished by the Consortium for
school networking (Cosn). in
accordance with CEtL guide-
lines, dr. Lodico has demon-
strated his mastery of the body of
knowledge defining the leader-
ship skill areas critical to provid-
ing vision for and building 21st
century learning environments to
support student achievement. 

in addition to leading Educa-
tional technology (Edtech) initia-
tives at poBCsd, dr. Lodico is
past president of the new york
state association for Computers
and technologies in Education

(nysCatE) organization where
he led professional development
and innovative Edtech confer-
ences for thousands of educators
across the state and served as
Chairman of the nassau associa-
tion of school technologists
(nastECH) BoCEs organization.

Most recently, dr. Lodico’s re-
search study on Educational
Leadership was selected by a
blind peer review panel for pres-
entation and journal publication
at this year’s 2019 technology
Education research symposium
(tErs). He is also a past recipi-
ent of the school administrators
association of new york state
(saanys) Leadership and sup-
port award and was inducted
into the nysCatE Hall of Fame
in recognition of his contribu-

continued on page 38

Dr. Guy Lodico Achieves
Internationally Recognized EdTech Leader Status

367 Lake Avenue • St. James NY 11780
631-250-9613

www.chicaboutiqueny.com

– A New Boutique Featuring –

Unique Hand Picked Clothing,

Accessories & Gifts 
at Affordable Prices.

Sizes Small to 3X

Open Mon. & Tues. 11-5 • Wed. 11-6
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 11-7 • Closed Sun.

• Gift Cards Available •

Tye 
Dye
Maxi
Dress

Turning Heads Dress

Leather 
Cheetah Print
Wrap Bracelet

Camo 
Fedora 
Sun 
Hat

Stone Hoop Beaded Earrings

Weekly

New

Arriva
ls!

Dr. Guy Lodico
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RJK Gardens Creative Landscaping
Let us help you create and maintain the outdoor space of your dreams

Providing Long Island with quality landscape services since 1960

631-862-7056

– 15 –
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DeBarbieri Associates, Inc.

406 NO. COUNTRY RD.
ST. JAMES, NY 11780                                     631-862-7447

Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

For All Your Real Estate Needs,
Call Liz Jongebloed

631-903-0836
E-Mail: mybrokerliz@aol.com

LAB, CBR, Notary

SMITHTOWN. 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, kitchen, Formal dining room, Huge
Formal Living room, Wood Panelled den with Fireplace, Inground gunite
Pool, 2.5 car garage, oil HW Heat, Full Basement with outside Entrance.

$788,000.

YABLONSKI COLONIAL CUSTOM BUILT
ON VERY PRIVATE LANDSCAPED ACRE 

IN CUL-DE-SAC
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VIEW US AT: WWW.DEBARB.COM

CALL FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

DeBarbieri Associates, Inc.
406 NO. COUNTRY RD.
ST. JAMES, NY 11780                                     631-862-7447

Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

HeaD OF tHe HarbOr
“Cul-De-SaC”

Spacious New
England style colo-
nial w/exquisite in-
door gunite pool.
Seasonal water-
views of Stony
Brook Harbor. 4
Brs, 2.5 baths, 2
frplc, oak floors, cAc, arch roof. 2+ car garage. Whole house gen-
erator. Lovely 2 acres w/tennis.  $1,200,000.

St. JameS
“inveStment OPPOrtunity”

Ideal commercial corner location, 
adjacent LIrr station. 

Masonry 2,467 sq. ft. building w/full basement 
& rental cottage, or divide main building into 
2 separate rental units, Excellent exposure.

call for details. $799,000.

St. JameS
“Our new” 

“exCluSive”
Approx. 9 beautiful  acres zoned r-43 
(1 acre) includes two single family
homes, three barns, chicken coop, an
original country Store & assorted out-
buildings. Approximately 837’ road
frontage, also rear road access. Excel-
lent subdivision potential. 

Asking $2,150,000.

HeaD OF tHe HarbOr 
“mODern Flair”

New EIk w/SS
appls, granite tops
in this totally reno-
vated Farm ranch.
1st flr master suite
plus 3 add’l Brs.
Formal Lr & dr,
stone fireplace, vaulted ceilings. cAc, cvac, private 2 acres
w/paver patio & heated IgP. Arch. roof, full bsmnt., 2 car side entry
garage. cul-de-sac location. Must see. $949,000.

St. JameS 
“ClOSe tO Park”

Lovely Expanded
ranch w/beautiful
private rear yard &
patio. den/vaulted
ceilings, 3 Brs, 2
full baths, hardwood
floors. cAc. Full
partially finished
basement. Architec-
tural roof. oil HW
heat, storage shed.
Near town park, .29 acre. $459,000. 

HeaD OF tHe HarbOr
“DiamOnD POSt mODern” 

Quiet cul-de-sac. 5
Brs, 3.5 baths.
Large EIk w/brick
frplc, formal Lr,
formal dr, great
room w/bar & 2nd
frplc. Master suite
w/full bath. cAc,
part. fin. bsmnt. Ig
heated saltwater pool, patio.  IgS. 2 car side entry garage. 2 level
acres. Much more! $998,000.

St. JameS 
“nOrtH OF 25a”

charming Saltbox
colonial, features
Large living room/
dining room combo
w/gas fireplace, eat
in kitchen. 3 Brs &
two full baths. Full
basement. gas hot
water heat, arch
roof. close to har-
bor & town.

$350,000.
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A R O U N D  T O W N

June 30 - The Dedications 
July 4th - Patriotic Songs

July 14 - Willie and the Poor Boys
Credence Clearwater revival tribute band

Celebrate St. James: Past – Present – Future Happenings

www.watermarkgalleries.com   •   info@watermarkgalleries.com   •   Tel/Text: (631) 379-2061

W A T E R M A R K   G A L L E R I E S
Distinctive coastal and landscape photographic art for homes, workplaces and collections

220 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780 (SW corner of Lake Ave. & Woodlawn Ave.)
Gallery Hours:   Wed-Fri: 10am-5pm;  Sat & Sun: 11am-4pm

Stop in to see our monthly exhibitions and in-stock inventory. Upcoming exhibitions include:

July 13 to Aug. 15, 2019:  “Celebrate Long Island” (Long Island landscapes & culture) 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 26, 2019:  “Up Close & Personal” (Macro and close-up photography) 

Oct. 5 to Oct. 31, 2019:  “Childhood Memories”
Nov. 9 to Dec 4, 2019:  “Planes, Trains & Automobiles” 

Dec. 12 to Jan. 15, 2020:  “Wildlife” (+ Holiday Auction)

Celebrate st. James is excited to announce the
Celebrate St. JameS mUSeUm, open on sundays
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Monday, thursday, Friday
and saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the uniquely

natalie Quality Consignment (formerly the
Calderone theater), 176 second street, st. James ny
11780 - second Floor (walk up only). admission is
complimentary.

FREE SUMMER MUSIC SERIES AT THE GAZEBO
St. James Gazebo RR, Station on Lake Ave. | Sundays, 7-8:30 p.m. | Bring a Chair

August 25 - Six Gun
Country Western 
music with line dancing

Funded in part by a grant from 
the suffolk County dept. of parks

July 28 - Liverpool Shuffle
beatles tribute band

August 11 - Risky Business
music of the 60’s, 70’s

do you have a couple of free
hours in your week? Would you
like to provide a vital service to
senior citizens in your commu-
nity? the town of smithtown
senior Citizens department has
an opportunity for you! 

they are looking for volunteers
to deliver meals to the home-

bound elderly in the smithtown
community. Meals are delivered
in the late morning each Monday
- Friday and require as little as
two hours a week, one to four
days per month. you can even
choose to be a “back-up” driver
if your time is limited. Volunteers
use their own vehicles and are

reimbursed for mileage. 
Volunteer with a friend and

share the experience! if you have
the time to spare, please join this
wonderful group of volunteers.
For more information, call 631-
360-7616.

Funding is provided by the 
continued on page 38

Volunteer Drivers Needed for Meals on Wheels Program
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PREPARE FOR A
FINANCIALLY SECURE FUTURE

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1974

HARLAN J. FISCHER IS A REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE OF AND OFFERS SECURITIES AND ADVISORY SERVICES THROUGH CETERA ADVISOR NETWORKS LLC 
MEMBER FINRA/SIPC. SOME ADVISORY SERVICES ALSO OFFERED THROUGH BRANCH FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC., 
A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR. CETERA IS UNDER SEPARATE OWNERSHIP FROM ANY OTHER NAMED ENTITY.

BRANCH FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR
Integrity • Insight • Independence
50 ROUTE 111, SUITE 206 / SMITHTOWN, NEW YORK 11787
631-979-6000 / FAX 631-979-6023
www.branchfinancialsrvcs.com

“YOU CAN’T HUG AN 800 NUMBER™”

HARLAN J. FISCHER, PRESIDENT

Investment Management • Mutual Funds 
Insurance • Retirement & Financial Planning
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Nissequogue, NY � Vacation at Home Nissequogue, NY � Captivating River Views

Spectatular waterfront home with 147 ft. of sandy beach.
Open floor-plan allows for a seamless blend of interior
and exterior space. 4 bedrooms with first floor master
suite. Soaring ceilings and Chef's kitchen. Colorful
perennial gardens. SD #1. MLS# 3124494. $1,850,000.

Updated country retreat with river views. Cherry and
granite kitchen with solarium breakfast area. Spacious
living room with stone fireplace, formal dining room,
4 bedrooms, 2 master sized with full baths, full basement
and 3-car garage. SD #1. MLS# 3095578. $699,000.

Smithtown, NY � Gated Community

Lovely Brittany model. Open-floor plan on 1st floor, rear
slider to patio and green lawn. Master bedroom with full
bath and walk-in closet. Full basement, attached garage,
laundry on main level. Elegant clubhouse, pool and tennis
courts. SD #1. MLS# 3135649. $429,000.

St. James, NY � New to Market

Center Hall Colonial on ½-acre in Damon park. Large
entry foyer leads to formal living room and dining room,
eat-in kitchen with Cherry cabinetry, den with fireplace,
2-car garage and gas heat. Rear yard with in-ground pool
and basketball court. SD #1. MLS# P1348856. $679,000.

St. James, NY � New to Market
Updated and pristine 4-bedroom Yablonski Ranch on
nicely landscaped acre. Fine millwork, gracious gathering
rooms, charming front porch and sunlit eat-in kitchen.
Updated baths, fully finished basement with outside
entrance. Private yard with mature trees and lap pool.
SD #1. MLS# P1348776. $685,000.

Stony Brook, NY � Recently Updated
Center Hall Colonial on .65-acre in tranquil cul-de-sac.
Features spacious gathering rooms, Wood Buring fireplace,
newly painted interior, new carpeting in bedrooms, 2-car
garage and full basement. Close to Stony Brook Village.
Three Village Schools. SD #1. MLS# 3124489. $519,000.

Marianne J. Koke, CBR Let me give you a free market analysis of your home.

In my 34 years of business, I have, and continue to list

and sell homes in all price points.
Associate Real Estate Broker
Gold Circle of Excellence
Smithtown Office
81 Route 111, Smithtown NY
631.584.6600 ext.1609
c.631.335.7111
mariannekoke@danielgale.com

Each o ce is independently owned and operated. We are pledged to provide
equal opportunity for housing to any prospective customer or client, without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

danielgale.com

Y O U R W AY F O R W A R D
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danielgale.com

Smithtown O�ce | 631.584.6600

81 Route 111, Smithtown, NY

smithtown@danielgale.com

H A P P Y  4 T H 
O F  J U LY

W I S H I N G  YO U  A

Each O�ce is Independently Owned and Operated.
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I N  T H E  N E W S

on sunday, May 26, 2019 the
smithtown Veterans resource
Committee, local officials and
the american Legion posts
throughout the smithtown town-
ship hosted a Centennial Cere-
mony at the Veterans Memorial
plaza. Veteran members from
James Ely Miller post 833, sher-
wood Brothers post 1152 and
donald C. Munro post 944 along
with community members gath-
ered together to commemorate
the 100th anniversary.

“For 100 years american Le-
gions across this nation have
protected, democracy, decency,
freedom and the selfless men
and women who fought to safe-
guard this great nation and her
children. We’re here today to
celebrate a nobel vision that
began 100 years ago this year…
to Legionnaires across the 

continued on facing page

Celebrating the American Legion’s Centennial

Centennial Ceremony at the Veterans Memorial Plaza. 
Photo by Vietnam Veteran ron Pacchiana of Jba Studio

Christine Stevens, CBR
ASSocIAtE rEAL EStAtE BrokEr
certified Buyer representative

631-879-7018 cell

Christine.stevens@cbmoves.com

The hAmpTons Comes To sAinT JAmes!
5 Bedroom Farm Ranch + 3 Bedroom pool/Guest house on 1 Acre

51 Astor Ave., Saint James
2 Houses on Property! Stunning 3,100 SF Farm
ranch  +  2,700 SF Pool/guest House. 5,800 SF liv-
ing space!  unique, Hampton-Like property is loaded
with unexpected amenities!  Pool/guest House in-
cludes 680 SF Mother daughter Apartment. there is
additional living space above the Pool House (2 Bed-
rooms) with room for guests or extended family. the
main house is a beautiful Farm ranch with gener-
ous-size  principle rooms. the landscaping is stun-
ning with multiple gardens. Near to Stony Brook
university. offered at $929,000.        MLS# 3134044

A Real Country Charmer!
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Colonial 

for Rent
443A North country rd., Saint James

cozy & clean home conveniently located
in the heart of Saint James. $2500/month
includes heat, water, grounds care.
Ample parking. credit check by NtN

Residential BRokeRage

28 East Main St., Smithtown

FULL-TIME ~ PROFESSIONAL ~ DEDICATED
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continued
nation, may you be fortunate
enough to continue the mission
for 100 more.”

the presentation of the colors
was conducted by members of
the three american Legion posts,
followed by an acappella per-
formance of the national an-
them by the smithtown High
school East Chamber Choir. 

a brief interlude performance
of to the Colors was played by
Kevin Eaton on the bugle. the
ceremony closed with final com-
ments from sherwood Brothers
post 1152 Commander Ed
springer sr. who discussed the
importance of inviting the
younger generations of Veterans
to join the membership. 

the smithtown american Le-
gion rifle squad executed the
ceremonial military gun salute
followed by a solo performance
of God Bless america, performed
by smithtown pio nicole Gar-
guilo. town Clerk Vincent puleo
ended the ceremony by thanking
the town parks department,
state, County and Local officials
and the newly formed Veterans
resource Committee who or-
chestrated the 100th anniversary 

celebration.
the american Legion is the

nation’s leading advocate for vet-
erans. With a current member-
ship of 2.2 million wartime
veterans, the american Legion
was founded in 1919 on the four
pillars of a strong national secu-

rity, Veterans affairs, american-
ism and youth programs.  Le-
gionnaires work for the
betterment of their communities
through more than 13,000 posts
across the nation and around the
world.

I N  T H E  N E W S

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Celebrate the 4th of July

20% OFF
any PurCHaSe
$5 maximum DiSCOunt

Excluding All Holidays

With coupon only • Not combinable
1 per customer • Expires 7/16/19

59 Rt. 111, Smithtown (Village center)

631-265-5610
alpinepastryshop.com

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Kosher

Bakery

WeShipNationwide

Custom Cakes & Favors for All Occasions
gOuRmEt CuPCAKEs,

CAKEPOPs &
FRENCHmACARONs

Delicious Selection of 
GLuteN Free

DeSSertS

Key Lime, Peach 
& Assorted Fruit Pies
New York Cheesecake

COOKiEs,
CAKEs

& 
CAKE POPs

FOR 
gRADuAtiON
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I N  T H E  N E W S

by William J. Garthe
once again i would like to

thank  the very generous resi-
dents of st. James on behalf of
the smithtown Food pantry. Each
week you have really come
through with your donations
which are greatly appreciated by
the pantry and those who found
themselves in need at this time of
year. the Food pantry, which has
been in existence for more than
30 years, is supported by contri-
butions from people like you.
Canned goods, pasta, tooth-
brushes, toothpaste, rolls of toilet
paper, school supplies, pets
food/treats are some examples of
our residents’ generosity.

i am publishing a list of items
needed, just in case you have
any of these in abundance in
your pantry, as there are some
folks right here in st. James and
smithtown who could use a little

temporary help. 

Items needed 
for the food pantry:

Baked beans, tuna fish, all
types canned vegetables,
spaghetti, tomato sauce, peanut
butter and jelly, snacks, all
boxed pastas, baby food and for-
mula – all non-perishable food
items.

Other Items:
soaps - hand & shower, sham-

poo, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
toilet paper, paper towels,
baby/adult diapers and baby
wipes, feminine hygiene prod-
ucts.

School Supplies
Back packs, composition

books, notebooks, glue sticks,
crayons, colored pencils, pencils
and pencil cases, pencil sharp-
eners, pens, erasers, color mark-
ers, highlighters, pocket folders,

index cards and boxes, and
Fiskars children’s scissors.

your donations are much 
appreciated and can be dropped
off at my office:
Reliance Real Estate
359 Lake Ave., St. James
(across from 7-eleven)

i’m looking for the small 
donations that don’t warrant a
drive to smithtown; the one can
of tuna, or baked beans, a box of
pasta, one bottle of shampoo,
anything that will help someone
in need. i will collect and deliver
to the pantry each week 
whatever is donated.

thank you in advance for your
generosity. We are generally
open to accept donations 
Monday through thursday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For additional
information, call me at 
631-862-9000.

Smithtown Food Pantry Donations Still Needed

sundanceswimmingpools.com

631-862-1900
email: sunpool@optonline.net

Suffolk License #10921HI • Nassau License #H280344

Imagine...
A vacation-land
right in 
your own backyard!

Wouldn’t it be nice to have a place 
to go where your whole family could 
relax and ease the tensions of life...? 
Without expensive vacation 
reservations and travel expenses? 
Since it is your family and 
your property we are talking about, 
you will want a quality installation by an experienced, reputable pool builder. Sundance will provide
you with a durable, safe, easy to maintain swimming pool built just the way you like it.
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smithtown studio
385-5 Veterans hwy.

543-7575
miller place

691-26 Route 25A
821-9575

st. James studio
380 lake Avenue
584-7575

GET READY FOR SUMMER AND

REgiSTER NOw FOR SUMMER CLASSES
& SUMMER DANCE CAMPS!

“Dedicated To Excellence                Come See the Difference”
Celebrating 37 Years in Business at 3 Different Locations!

PROFEssiONAl stAFF OF DEDiCAtED tEACHERs • AWARD WiNNiNg stuDENts

eXeCuTiVe DiReCToR:  RoseAnn Cousin
DAnCe DiReCToRs: Dawn madden & Jenine naples

Beginner through Advanced Dance Classes
• tap •  Jazz • Ballet • Pointe • Lyrical • Hip Hop • Contemporary • technique  • tiny tots (2 Year Olds) 

• Pre-School (3 & 4 Year Olds) • Combo (5 & 6 Year Olds) • Mini Hip Hop (5 & 6 Year Olds)
FAmily & mulTiple ClAss DisCounTs

PRINCESS CAMPS
(Ages 3-6)
“FrozEN” 

theme Week 
& “JoJo” 

theme Week

THEATER CAMP
(Ages 7-15)

dANcE • SINg • Act 
and take part in our 

Summer theater 
Production!

KICKLINE CAMP (Ages 8-12) 
train this summer – kick and prepare 

for our own JuNIor kIckLINE!

THE COMPANY DANCE ExPERIENCE 
A week of classes in tap, Jazz, Ballet, 

Lyrical, Hip Hop & technique

“CLDS SHINING STARS”
(For  5, 6 & 7 Year olds) 

A fun one week pre-company dance camp
for our young students to experience all genres of dance...

Jazz, tap, Ballet, Hip Hop & Lyrical
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H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

by bradley Harris, 
Smithtown Historian

I have been writing about the
grand estates that once dotted
the landscape throughout St.
James. last month, I wrote
about the emmets and the es-
tates they owned in Head-of-
the-Harbor. this article takes a
look at the first large home built
in Head-of-the-Harbor by
William Wickham mills II in
1838.

the Mills pond House, off
north Country road in st. James,
actually stands within the
boundaries of the incorporated
village of Head-of-the-Harbor.
today the house is owned by the
town of smithtown and is now
the home of the smithtown
township arts Council. this
house and its surrounding out-
buildings and acreage was once
one of the finest estates in smith-
town and suffolk County, and
was created by William Wick-
ham Mills ii, a descendant of
timothy Mills who had been the
first of that name to settle in
smithtown.

timothy Mills was born in Ja-
maica in 1667, grew up in Ja-
maica, and “on March 19, 1705”
purchased 100 acres of land
from samuel smith “at a place

called stony Brook neck, near
ye road from smithtown to
Brookhaven.”  samuel smith, a
son of richard smith, had been
given the land by his father who
described it in the following
way: “in length, east and west
160 poles, and in breadth 100
poles, excluding ye highway of 6
poles wide.” Why samuel smith
sold 100 acres of land to timothy
Mills, and what timothy Mills
paid for it is not known, nor do
we know what the boundaries of
this parcel of land were. (one
would have to know how long a

“pole” is and where they were
measuring from, and i haven’t
got the foggiest.)  

But a later purchase in 1731
helps us out. in 1731, “timothy
Mills increased his original 
100-acre farm by purchasing a
contiguous tract from Jonathan
smith,” the son of Jonathan
smith i and grandson of richard
smith.  in 1732, timothy Mills
purchased an additional 521
acres of land “bounded as
followeth, on the north by said
highway, on the east by 

continued on facing page

LIVES, LOVES, AND LAMENTS OF THE PEOPLE OF ST. JAMES

The Mills Pond House, an Elegant Country Estate 
Built for William Wickham Mills II

Mills Pond House

291 Lake Avenue (631) 584-0100
St. James, NY 11780 Fax: (631) 584-2304
BollhoferLaw.com info@BollhoferLaw.com 

LAW OFFICE OF

JOSEPH A. BOLLHOFER, P.C.
Elder Law • Real Estate

Estate Planning and Administration

Accidents/Personal Injury

Member, National Academy of Admitted to Practice Law in
Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA) New York & New Jersey
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continued
Brookhaven line or highway as-
certained between said
Brookhaven and smithtown, and
bounded on the south side by
the Country road that leads to
the towns eastward, and
bounded on the west by land
that timothy Mills bought of
adam smith deceased.” timothy
smith became a prominent resi-
dent of smithtown and “his pur-
chase of five hundred and twenty
acres in 1732 established him as
a major landholder and farmer.”
(Zack studenroth,  part 2: Mills
pond House, an Historic struc-
ture report, smithtown planning
department, december 1977, 
p. 10.)

timothy Mills was married
twice. He had two children by
his first wife “before moving to
smithtown: issac and Miriam. By
his second wife, sarah Long-
botham, he had eleven: deliver-
ance, Jonas, Jonathan, sarah,
samuel, Martha, ruth, Mary,
Elizabeth, timothy, and Jacob.”
When he died, timothy Mills “di-
vided his ample holdings equally
between his six sons.” of these
six sons, “Jonathan emerges as
the most successful member of
his generation, and it is to one of
his descendants, William Wick-
ham Mills i, that we owe the
consolidation of the Mills pond
property in the nineteenth cen-
tury.”
(Zack studenroth, op. cit., p. 12)

“Jonathan Mills was born oc-
tober 23, 1710 and died on the
same day in 1798.” He married
twice. His first wife bore him six
children and by his second wife
he had two more sons: William
Wickham (b. 1760) and Jonathan
(b. 1761). as their older siblings
grew up, they relocated to other
communities while Jonathan and
William Wickham “remained at
Mills pond to carry on the exten-
sive farming and land specula-
tion.” Jonathan kept an account
book from 1785-1806 that “de-
tails a full range of agricultural

interests: growing wheat, turnips,
corn, ‘ris’, potatoes, flax, oats
and apples. He raised sheep,
cows and swine, sold them as
stock or dressed as food, and
their derivative products lard,
butter, tallow, and hides. He sold
cider, bricks, and firewood. 

these products provided the
main sustenance for the family
and balanced numerous expen-
ditures for other goods and serv-
ices: weaving, making ropes,
help with sowing and reaping,
making and repairing shoes and 

continued on following page

H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

805 miDDlE COuNtRY RD., st. jAmEs

631-366-2500
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-5:30 • SATURDAY 7:30-3:30

WEDNESDAYS
ladies, Seniors 

& veterans

10% OFF
Cannot be combined with 

any other offer. Limited time 
offer with coupon.

EDDIE MAC’SEDDIE MAC’S

Summer Car Care SPeCial PrOFeSSiOnal brake ServiCe

Oil CHange SPeCialS
raDiatOr COOlant ServiCe SPeCial

rebuilt Drive axleS

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

• spark Plug Replacement • Oil Change & Filter (includes
10W30 motor oil only - other types add’l)

• 4 tire Rotation • Complete Vehicle inspection 
• Check thermostat 
• Drain & Fill Radiator with 

up to 1 gal. Anti-freeze 
• Dexcool Additional • Platinum Plugs Add’l
• manuf. spec. Anti-freeze & other types of Anti-freeze add’l 

(VANs, tRANsVERsE & FuEl iNjECtED CARs sligHtlY HigHER) 
mOst AmERiCAN CARs

• Premium Brake shoes $25 and up 
• Premium Front Disc Pads $25 and up
• Resurface 2 Brake Drums or Disc Rotors 
• Check Complete Brake system 
• Any metallic Application $25 and up 
• Rear Disc Brakes add’l 
• Foreign Cars $30 Add’l 
• trucks & Vans $45 Add’l 
• Available at Participating locations Only. Call First.

• Drain & Fill Radiator with up to 1 gallon Anti-freeze
• Check & tighten Belts 
• Check thermostat
• Dexcool additional
• Additional for manufacturer’s

spec. Anti-freeze

$16995
inStalleD

MOST AMERICAN CARS
LIFETIME WARRANTY AVAILABLE

6 Cyl. Add $10
8 Cyl. Add $20

STARTING AT

$10995
$7995
FRONt DisC OR
REAR DRums

most American Cars

CONVENtiONAl
Oil CHANgE

$2495

sYNtHEtiC
Oil CHANgE

$4995 Most American cars

$4995

FREE 
With Every Set of Monroe Struts or Shocks

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

2 YR., 24,000 MILE PARTS & LABOR
WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

includes FREE seasonal Check-up:
• up to 5 quarts of Oil • tire Rotation upon Request

• Add’l Charges for Canister Filters • Add’l for mobil 1 Filters

COuPOnS muSt PreSenteD at time OF ServiCe

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

FREE stEERiNg &
susPENsiON CHECK

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

tire Saver$ PaCkage
• Wheel Alignment
• 4 Wheel Balance 
• tire Rotation
• Add’l charge for

4 Wheel Drive, trucks, Vans,
mini Vans, Foreign Cars, mag Wheels & suVs

$10995
Most American cars
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H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

continued from page 27
‘bottoming chares.’ Goods pur-
chased included iron imple-
ments, hats, fish, dung, and
household items often procured
in new york City.” Jonathan
seems to have led a strenuous
life which apparently took its toll
since he died on august 25,
1806 when he was just 44. His
wife rachel “died shortly there-
after on January 8, 1807” when
she was just 39. their ten chil-
dren became “wards of
Jonathan’s only full brother,
William Wickham.” (Zack stu-
denroth, op. cit., pt. 2, p. 14.) 

William Wickham Mills had
inherited his father’s homestead
at Mills pond in 1798. this house
is presumably the small wing at-
tached to the Mills pond House
today. Here he lived with his sec-
ond wife, deborah scott and
their only child, Eliza ann. so

they took the ten orphaned chil-
dren into their own home. Even
so William Wickham Mills de-
cided against making any of his
brother’s children his heir and in-
stead he “invited a son of his
half-brother Jacob, then living in
orange County, n.y., to come to
live at Mills pond. the boy was
his uncle’s namesake, William
Wickham Mills.” Born on no-
vember 3, 1796, the boy was
“about the age of 12” when he
moved into his uncle’s house. it
is this William Wickham Mills
(1796-1861) who is responsible
for having the Mills pond House
built in 1838 and builds the land
and money he inherits into a
huge empire. (Zack studenroth,
op. cit., p. 14-15)

But that story will have to wait
until next time in the ongoing
saga of the Mills family.

Editor’s Note: 
brad Harris is the town of Smithtown’s
official Historian. brad was a High School
Social Studies teacher who spent 30
years teaching in Commack. as Historian
he has written many newspaper articles
on the history of our town, he has pub-
lished pamphlets and written histories of
Commack,  Nesconset, St. James, Kings
Park, Hauppauge and Smithtown branch.
He resides in St. James.

The Mills Pond House

Interior of the north parlor of the
Mills Pond House.

Creative Windows, Ltd.
347 Lake Ave., St. James

Monday-Friday 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-3pm
631-366-0212
www.MyCreativeWindows.com

Free Measuring 
and Free Installation
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neDvin HOme team

ST. JAMES. custom built young colonial
set on private 2 acres. Immaculate condi-
tion. Large spacious rooms with high ceil-
ings. Master bedroom suite is on first floor
with full bathroom. Incredible walk out base-
ment perfect for additional living space.

$689,000.

of SIGNATuRE PREMIER PROPERTIES

HAUPPAUGUE. Hamlet Windwatch  Villa.
A 1st floor condo. 2 Brs, 2 1/2 baths. Large
spacious rooms, 1 car garage. Fabulous lo-
cation with private patio with views of the
ponds and the golf course. $529,990.

7 W. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787
631.360.2800
signaturepremiere.com • nedvinhometeam.com
rowena@nedvinhometime.com • dave@nedvinhometime.com

SMITHTOWN. Priced to sell. traditional 
5 Br colonial. over 4,000 sq. ft. located in
the grange. Hardwood floors, custom
moldings, updated eat in kitchen. Walk out
basement. Set on acre with in ground pool.
close to river.  $649,990.

ST. JAMES. Fairfield 55 plus community.
End unit with garage. 3 Br town Home, with
master on 1st floor. 2 1/2 bathrooms. great
location with beautiful views. $419,990.

HEAD OF THE HARBOR. Steps from cord-
wood Beach. Sprawling 5 Br, 2 bath Farm
ranch with panoramic water views ar-
chitechturaly designed to make this home
open and full of natural light. Hardwood
floors, cathedral ceilings, basement, 2 car
garage. Set on over 2 acres. $749,990.

NESCONSET. country Point North. 3 Br,
2 1/2 bath condo with master bedroom on
1st floor. open floor plan with cathedral ceil-
ings. 2 car garage, full basement. Private 
location. $659,990.

Rowena Nedvin
David Nedvin, LAREBS

Rowena’s Cell: 631.767.5221
David’s Cell: 631.767.5220

rowena@nedvinhometime.com

Cathy Jusino,
LRESP

Thomas Aurrichio,
LRESP

under contract

under contract

under contract
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the smithtown township arts
Council is pleased to announce
Water Water everywhere, a fine
art exhibition featuring works by
31 artists, at the Mills pond
Gallery, 660 route 25a in st.
James. the exhibition will run
through July 13, 2019. 

From ponds, streams and lakes
to oceans and rivers, the waters
of Long island have long pro-
vided artists endless possibilities
in which to seek their muse. this
exhibit captures the unique qual-
ities of Long island’s waters.

Works included were created
in a variety of medium including
oil, acrylic, pastel, watercolor,
mixed media and solarplate
etching and a variety of styles
from realism to whimsical.
Whether their artwork is abstract,
painterly, or completely repre-
sentative, artist’s creations show

their connections with the waters
that surround them.

regular Gallery hours are
Wednesday through Friday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; saturday and sun-
day, 12-4 p.m. Closed July 4.
Visit millspondgallery.org or call
631-862-6575 for directions or

information. admission to the
gallery is always FrEE. please
use the rear parking lot off Mills
pond road, directly across from
the two white stone pillars at
Flowerfield, 199 Mills pond
road.

Water Water Everywhere
Fine Art Showcase at Mills Pond Gallery

To Goose Island by Cliff Miller.

Scruples
HEAD    TO TOE

Women • Men
Full seRViCe sAlon

430 north Country Rd., suite 6, st James, ny 11780
(inside sunshack tanning salon)

Call for appoinment

631-584-8030

10%
senioR
Citizen

disCount

giFt
CeRtiFiCates

availaBle
for all occasions

ask about our gel Polish on natural nails
see us For  

ManiCuRes • PediCuRes • Waxing • gel nails • aCRyliC nails • PeRManent FRenCh nails • silk nails

w
e’re

Stil
l H

ere
!

Mani / Mini
ManiCuRe            PediCuRe

$16.00
tuesday & Wednesday only

Wth This ad • expires 7/16/19

s P e C i a l  P R i C i n g

3 Week Maintenance
gel nails
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Everything prepared daily using only the Finest Homemade & Imported Ingredients
houRs: sunday-Thursday 11 Am-10 pm • Friday & saturday 11 Am-11 pm

• We Accept All major Credit Cards •

think Rocco’s for GrAduAtiON PArtY CAteriNG
Call today to Book youR PaRty!

429 north Country Road, st. James, ny
phone: 631-862-1600 • FAX: 631-686-6152

WWW.RoCCosoFsTJAmes.Com

rocco’s Still“The #1 Pizza in town”

Catering package #1
$219

Feeds 15-20 People 

All Items Are Half Tray

• tossed or caesar Salad
• Baked ziti or Penne ala Vodka
• Eggplant Parm or 

Eggplant rollatini
• Sausage & Peppers 

or Meatballs
• chicken Francese, Marsala 

or Parmigiana

Catering package #2
$319

Feeds 25-30 People 

All Items Are Half Tray

• tossed or caesar Salad
• Baked ziti or Penne ala Vodka
• Eggplant Parm or 

Eggplant rollatini
• Sausage & Peppers 

or Meatballs
• chicken Francese, Marsala 

or Parmigiana
• Buffalo Wings
• chicken Fingers
• one 3 ft. Hero of your choice

(American & Italian only)

Catering package #3
$419

Feeds 35-40 People 

• Full tray tossed 
or caesar Salad

• Full tray Baked ziti or 
Penne ala Vodka

• Full tray Eggplant Parm or 
Eggplant rollatini

• Full tray chicken Francese, 
Marsala or Parmigiana

• Half tray Buffalo wings
• Half tray chicken Fingers
• one 3 ft. Hero of your choice

(American & Italian only)FREE tray of garlic Knots
WITH ANY PACKAGE PURCHASE

+ tax + tax + tax

$2.00 OFF
any large cheese pie

Excluded Friday. With coupon. cannot be combined.

Exp. 7/16/19

FAmILy COmbO spECIAL
1  Large Pie

1  Platter chicken Parmesan

12  garlic knots

1  tossed Salad

1  2 Liter Soda
With coupon. cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

$33.99

Great 
Value!

We 
DeliVeR!

TRY OUR SPECiALTY wiNgS!!!
Over 30 Gourmet Pizzas Available
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the 24th stony Brook Film
Festival, held July 19-28, 2019,
will celebrate the best in inde-
pendent film premieres. Many
films will have directors, cast
and crew for question and an-
swer sessions after the screen-
ings. Film passes and Gold passes
are available for purchase. 

Film passes are the best way to
enjoy the Festival. a film pass, at
$90, is good for all 10 days of
films and full of perks. With dis-
counts from local sponsors and
restaurants, entry into all films,
and other benefits, a film pass is
your ticket to the movies this
summer!

Gold passes, at $250, are your
ticket to the Vip experience.
With reserved seating in the Vip
section, you can mingle with
filmmakers. in addition, entry to
the opening and Closing night
parties are included as part of

your gold pass.
opening & Closing night party

tickets are extremely limited. Buy
early.

the Festival is produced by
staller Center for the arts at
stony Brook university. 15,000
film lovers attend the festival
each year. typically, each Festival
feature is paired with a short film
(shorts are usually no more than
29 minutes long). two features
and two shorts are screened each
evening.

2019 FESTIVAL FILMS:

Thursday, July 19 | Opening Night
Shelter
Friday, July 20
The Bookshop, Seven, 
Growing Up, Take Me to the Waves
Saturday, July 21
Dean Darling, Unnatural;
Octav, Hunter Gatherer, 
The Etruscan Smile, The Lightkeeper

Sunday, July 22
Abducted in Plain Sight, Rammat
Gammat, My Brother Simple, Internet
Gangsters, Thrasher Road, In the Field
Monday, July 23
The Unseen, Open Your Eyes, 
The Guilty, Deserted
Tuesday, July 24
Outdoors, Intercept, 
Trauma, Lost in the Middle
Wednesday, July 25
A Dysfunctional Cat, Every Other
Weekend, Funny Story, A Foreman
Thursday, July 26
Symphone for Ana, Love & Spirit, 
A Boy, A Girl, A Dream, Miscreant
Friday, July 27
The Tale, Man Divided
Saturday, July 28 | Closing Night
Aurora Borealis: Észak fény.

to order passes visit
www.stonybrookfilmfestival.com
or call 631-632-arts.

24th Annual Stony Brook Film Festival - July 19-28, 2019

M&M Construction of St. James
Serving the Community For Over 20 Years

Specializing in

Roofs  •  Gutters  •  Kitchens  •  Baths
Owner Always On Site

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

516-459-9143
LICENSED • INSURED • CERTIFIED

Inc.
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Mills pond Gallery summer art
classes offer children many cre-
ative opportunities to explore the
arts within the colorful and vi-
brant surroundings of a contem-
porary art gallery. Children will
develop and expand their visual
ideas and creative skills in a vari-
ety of class sessions.

summer art classes are offered
in three age groupings: 5-7, 7-
10, or 11-14 – mornings, after-
noons or full day.

ages 11-14: choose from 
Design Your Own Video Game
Character, Fashion Design, 
let’s Draw!, Figure Drawing or
mixed media Drawing

ages 7-10: choose from 
Cartooning, Characters, 
Storyboards, Op art, 
Hand building Pottery, 
Creating Desserts, Watercolor

ages 5-7: choose from 
Pet Portraits, Painting animals,
Plant, landscapes, 
art and ecology, 
Junior Space explorers! 
Junior Fashionistas, 
Unbelievable Unicorns

students are encouraged to
recognize their natural talents
and creative strengths in a non-
competitive environment and
also to have fun! open to 

children of all experience levels.
always new projects for students
taking multiple weeks/same
classes! all classes will run with
a minimum of 5 students.

prices vary according to length
of class. For complete descrip-
tions and information visit 

www.millspondgallery.org/sum-
mer-art-classes-for-children-
2019. Email classes@stacarts.org
or call 631-862-6575 for a
brochure. all classes are held at
the Mills pond Gallery, 660
route 25a in st. James.

A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Children’s Summer Art Classes at STAC

For advertising Rates & Information 

Call 631-862-9849
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the smithtown performing arts
Center, located at 2 East Main
street in smithtown, brings profes-
sional live entertainment to our
backyard at affordable prices.

ticket prices range from $22-
$38 unless otherwise noted,
group rates available. Call the
box office at 631-724-3700 for
reservations, to purchase gift
cards or visit their website at
www.smithtownpac.org.

2019 SEASoN
Performance Schedule

Evita
through June 23, 2019
evita charts the young and ambi-
tious eva Peron’s meteoric rise to
sainthood. lyrics by tim rice
music by andrew lloyd Webber

Beach Bums
saturday, June 29 | 8 p.m.
tickets: $40

the “beach party,” the cars, the
sun, free love, surfin’, the endless
summer… this is what the
beach boys music is.

42nd Street
July 6-august 18, 2019
One of show business’s most
classic and beloved tales, 42nd
Street tells the story of Peggy
Sawyer, a talented young per-
former with stars in her eyes who
gets her big break on broadway.

The Emperor’s New Clothes
tHEatEr For Kids

July 13-august 18, 2019
tickets: $18

Cast of Beatlemania
saturday, august 31 | 8 p.m.
tickets: $40
this beatles tribute is back. enjoy
a night with John, Paul, George
and ringo as they sing all the

classics.

Let the Right One In
september 7-october 20, 2019
a dark and visceral coming-of-
age vampire love story, based on
the acclaimed novel and film.

Madagascar 
A Musical Adventure, Jr. 
tHEatEr For Kids

september 14-october 27, 2019
Filled with outlandish characters,
adventure galore and an upbeat
score, madagascar Jr. will leave
audiences with no choice but to
“move It, move It!”

The Godfathers of Comedy
saturday, october 12 | 8 p.m.
tickets: $40
Get a belly full of laughter with
some of the best Italian comedi-
ans long Island has to offer.

continued on page 85

On Stage at Smithtown Performing Arts Center

MATT’S PIZZA
348 lake ave., St. James • 631-862-6161

SPECiAL PRiCiNg FOR SCHOOLS, CHURCHES & NON PROFiTS

Sicilian Pie
1 dozen garlic knots

1 – 2 Liter Soda

$2099
Must present coupon with order.

cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

ANY 2 BAKED DISHES
$1995

Baked Ziti, Ravioli, Manicotti,
Eggplant Parm, Stuffed Shells,

Spaghetti with Meatballs 
or Sausage

Must present coupon with order.
cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

BUY ANY 2 HEROS

Get 1 FREE
Meatball, Sausage, Chicken, Eggplant,

Sausage &Peppers, Italian Delight,
Peppers & Egg

50¢ Extra for Parmigiana

Must present coupon with order.
cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

mONDAY & WEDNEsDAY 

SPECIAL
2 large Cheese Pies
1 Baked Ziti or salad
2 liter soda
1 Doz. garlic Knots

Must present coupon with order.
cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

SPECIAL
1 large Pizza
1 Baked Ziti

or salad
2 liter soda
1/2 Doz. garlic Knots

Must present coupon with order.
cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

$2.00 OFF
REGULAR

or

SICILIAN PIE
Must present coupon with order.

cannot be combined. Exp. 7/16/19

$3199
$2199

+ tax + tax

+ tax

All coupons Must Be Presented at Purchase.

DELivERY TO ST. JAMES, NESCONSET & STONY BROOK
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

+ tax
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the ever-popular dennis Can-
nataro Family summer Concert
series kicks-off on thursday, July
11, 2019 with Jimmy Kenny and
the pirate Beach Band and will
continue with a different band
for five weeks. the concerts take
place on the front lawn of the
smithtown Library Main Build-
ing, 1 north Country road and

are made possible by a generous
suffolk County grant secured by
Legislator robert trotta. Bring
your family and friends down to
enjoy these evenings of music
and fun.

in case of inclement weather
on the day of the event, please
call 631-360-2480 ext. 231 or
go to www.smithlib.org after

3:00 pm. pets
and smoking
are not per-
mitted at the
concerts.

this is
the15th an-
nual FrEE
outdoor sum-
mer concert
series. the
shows are
held on
thursday
evenings and

begin promptly at 8 p.m., but it
is recommended that you plan
on arriving early. Bring your
chairs or blankets with you!

no pEts or sMoKinG 
allowed!

Jimmy Kenny & the Pirate 
Beach Band
thursday, July 11 | 8 p.m.
beach Party tribute band

Songs in the Attic 
thursday, July 18 | 8 p.m.
billy Joel tribute band

Just Sixties (60s)
thursday, July 25 | 8 p.m.

Way Back When (60s, 70s, 80s)
thursday, august 1 | 8p.m.

Strawberry Fields 
thursday, august 8 | 8 p.m.
beatles tribute band

2019 Dennis Cannataro Free Family Summer Concert Series
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JILL MCDOWELL
Licensed real Estate Salesperson

douglas Elliman real Estate
200 West Main Street
Smithtown, NY 11787
0-631-543-9400
c-516-316-2000
jill.mcdowell@elliman.com

336 LAKE AVE. S., 
NESCONSET
rebuilt 3 Br,
2 bath home.

gorgeous!
Smithtown School

district.

5 KRISTIN LA., 
HAUPPAUGE
gorgeous 2 Br,
2.5 bath condo in
the Lakes at
Honey Hollow.
Wood burning fire-
place, garage,
overlooking lake.

Full time Agent • 5 Star Service

20 Year St. James resident

I can sell your home and help you find a new one!
Call for appointment or ask a question

516-316-2000.

new tO market unDer COntraCt

unDer COntraCt in Just 3 weeks!

30 HEIDE COURT SOUTH, ST. JAMES.
Stunning 4 Br, 2.5 bath Farm ranch on flat half acre in the heart of town. 

completely and beautifully renovated.
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through september 30, 2019
the Long island Museum, lo-
cated at 1200 route 25a in
stony Brook, will present Face to
Face: artists Painting artists, 
a unique exhibition 
exploring how artists see other
artists.

How do artists look? How
does an artist perceive and por-
tray individuals in portraiture?
and what if those individuals –
their subjects – are fellow artists
themselves? Face to Face is a
unique exploration of artists
painting other artists. the exhibi-
tion will begin with 19th and
early 20th century artists, such as
William sidney Mount, shepard
alonzo Mount, William Merritt
Chase, irving Wiles, and Fairfield
porter and feature approximately
60 works in total, including
works by more than 30 contem-
porary artists (many working at
least part of the year on Long is-

land) who have taken turns sit-
ting for studio portraits of one
another.

artists themselves make ideal
subjects. they understand the pa-
tience required in sitting for a
portrait, and the importance of
light, color, and texture filtered
through brushes, canvas, paint
and the artist’s eye. artists also
inspire each other. they often
live or work near one another,
regularly show their work and
give feedback, and have formed
distinct communities scattered
throughout the region. this exhi-
bition was the brainchild of local
artists douglas reina and ty
stroudsburg, who have assisted
in reaching out to the regional
community of painters from our
area.

on June 23 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Long island Museum visitors will
have a chance to come face to
face with the artists and see them 

at work, painting portraits of se-
lect volunteers. Visitors may
choose to sit for a portrait while
the artists demonstrate the
process behind their work. artists
scheduled to paint on June 23
are doug reina, Kelynn alder
and Kevin McEvoy, who all have
works on display in the exhibi-
tion. Face to Face, runs through
september 30 in the art museum.

Long island Museum hours are
thursday through saturday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and sunday from
12 noon to 5 p.m. admission is
$10/adults, $7/seniors, $5/stu-
dents 6-17 and college students
with i.d. Children under six are
admitted free. For additional in-
formation visit longislandmu-
seum.org or call 631-751-0066.
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Face to Face: Artists Painting Artists

tions to education as being 
significant, substantial and long-
standing.

“i am grateful to have been
awarded this distinction as a Cer-
tified Education technology 

Leader,” said dr. Guy a. Lodico.
“in today’s increasingly technical
world, it is vital that we leverage
technology as a medium through
which to effectively communi-
cate, engage, motivate, inspire,
and empower all stakeholders in
support of student achievement.
our work is continuously adapt-
ing, but our focus remains the
same – how we can use technol-
ogy to positively affect the life,
education, health and safety of
children.”

Meals on Wheels
continued from page 18
u.s. administration for Commu-
nity Living through nys office for
the aging, suffolk County office
for the aging and the town of
smithtown.

For more information about
the smithtown senior Citizens
department visit them at 420
Middle Country road in smith-
town or www.smithtownny.gov.

Dr. Guy Lodico continued from page 14

FORMERLY PAT’S PLACE

230 Lake ave., St. JameS, NY 11780

631.862.7023

opeN 7 daYS a week:  moN. 10-6 • tUeS.-FRI. 9:30-7 • Sat. 9-6 • SUN. 9:30-5

keratin special
$125.00
$150.00

sENiOR CitiZEN sPECiAl 
mON. & tuEs. ONlY

Cut & Color Cut & Perm
$65.00 $70.00
rEg $85.00 rEg. $90.00

– noW oFFeRing –

large selection of Wigs and more
for your personal and medical hair loss needs

Customized fitting in our private salon area

Salon 230
New clients only New clients only

Without
Haircut

With
Haircut

Tracey 
Harris 
painting 
Connie 
Fox
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420 North Country Rd., St. James • 631-686-6700
www.spuntinostjames.com

Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9 pm • Fri. & Sat. 11am-10 pm

major
Credit Cards

Accepted

+ Tax

• Dine In
• Take Out
• Catering
• Delivery

$1695$1695

MONDAY & TUESDAY ARE 

PASTA NIGHTS!
Includes: Any Pasta with Any Sauce,

Choice of: House or Caesar Salad, 
Coffee or Tea served with Cannoli

plus tax
DINE IN ONLY

Pick Up Only
regular, Sicilian

or grandma
cash only • No Limit • PIck uP oNLY

No coupon Necessary
cannot be combined with any other offer.

Wednesday Only

+ Tax

St. James Location Only

PICK 2 
$1099

Select & Enjoy 
2 Items 

to Create Your 
Favorite Lunch

Cannot Make Both Selections 
From the Same Category.  

Available Monday-Friday Until 4:00PM
Take-Out • Delivery • Dine In 

(Sharing Charge $3.00)

$500 OFF*

PurCHaSe OF 
$50 Or mOre

*CaSH Only – BEFORE TAx

SPuntinO – St. JameS
PICK UP ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES

Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons.
1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 7/16/19

$1000 OFF*

PurCHaSe OF 
$100 Or mOre

*CaSH Only – BEFORE TAx

SPuntinO – St. JameS
PICK UP ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES

Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons.
1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 7/16/19

$200 OFF*

any large Pie

*CaSH Only – BEFORE TAx

SPuntinO – St. JameS
PICK UP ONLY

*Excludes All Brick Oven Pizza. Pick up only.
Excludes holidays & holiday eves.

Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons.
With coupon only. Expires 7/16/19

10% OFF*

any Catering 
OrDer

*CaSH Only – BEFORE TAx

SPuntinO – St. JameS
PICK UP ONLY

Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons.
1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 7/16/19

pICK 2 FOR LUNCH

 

Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 

Forty Third Anniversary Dinner Dance 2017 

 Dine-In 
 Take-Out 

 Catering 

 Delivery 

         420 North Country Rd.  St. James  (631) 686-6700 
www.spuntinoonline.com 

Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm  Fri & Sat 11am-10pm 
Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 

Join Us For BRUNCH! 
Every Sunday from 11.30-3.00 

$1695
 

Monday & Tuesday Are 

PASTA NIGHTS! 
+ Tax 

Includes: 
Any Pasta with Any Sauce, 

Choice of: House or Caesar Salad, 
Coffee or Tea served with Cannoli 

DINE IN ONLY 

 

PICK 2 FOR LUNCH 

 
Pick 2 for $9.95 plus tax 

Select & Enjoy 2 Items to 
Create Your Favorite Lunch 

 
Cannot Make Both Selections From the Same Category 

 
Available Monday - Friday Until 4:00PM 

 
Take-Out • Delivery • Dine In  

(Sharing Charge $3.00) 

St, James 
Location 

Only! 

Join Us For 

HAPPY HOUR 
Sun-Fri 3:30pm-7pm 

10% OFF* 
ANY CATERING ORDER 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
BEFORE TAX • PICK UP ONLY 

Excludes brick oven pizza & regular pizza. Offer not 
to be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

$200 OFF* 
ANY LARGE PIE 

Valid Sunday - Thursday Only 
*Excludes All Brick Ovens. Pick Up Only. 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
Excludes holidays & holiday eves. Offer not to be combined. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

 
482281102801 

 
482281102800 

CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

$500 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $50 

$1000 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $50 

OR MORE CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
MON-THURS ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES. 

HOLIDAYS OR HOLIDAY EVES 
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupon. 

1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

OR MORE CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
MON-THURS ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES. 

HOLIDAYS OR HOLIDAY EVES 
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupon. 

1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

 Wednesday Only 
St, James 
Location 

Only! CASH 
ONLY 
+ TAX 

Pick Up Only 
Regular, Sicilian or Grandma 

No Limit • No Coupon • Pick Up Only 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

 

Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 

Forty Third Anniversary Dinner Dance 2017 

 Dine-In 
 Take-Out 

 Catering 

 Delivery 

         420 North Country Rd.  St. James  (631) 686-6700 
www.spuntinoonline.com 

Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm  Fri & Sat 11am-10pm 
Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 

Join Us For BRUNCH! 
Every Sunday from 11.30-3.00 

$1695
 

Monday & Tuesday Are 

PASTA NIGHTS! 
+ Tax 

Includes: 
Any Pasta with Any Sauce, 

Choice of: House or Caesar Salad, 
Coffee or Tea served with Cannoli 

DINE IN ONLY 

 

PICK 2 FOR LUNCH 

 
Pick 2 for $9.95 plus tax 

Select & Enjoy 2 Items to 
Create Your Favorite Lunch 

 
Cannot Make Both Selections From the Same Category 

 
Available Monday - Friday Until 4:00PM 

 
Take-Out • Delivery • Dine In  

(Sharing Charge $3.00) 

St, James 
Location 

Only! 

Join Us For 

HAPPY HOUR 
Sun-Fri 3:30pm-7pm 

10% OFF* 
ANY CATERING ORDER 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
BEFORE TAX • PICK UP ONLY 

Excludes brick oven pizza & regular pizza. Offer not 
to be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

$200 OFF* 
ANY LARGE PIE 

Valid Sunday - Thursday Only 
*Excludes All Brick Ovens. Pick Up Only. 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
Excludes holidays & holiday eves. Offer not to be combined. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

 
482281102801 

 
482281102800 

CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

$500 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $50 

$1000 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $50 

OR MORE CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
MON-THURS ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES. 

HOLIDAYS OR HOLIDAY EVES 
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupon. 

1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

OR MORE CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
MON-THURS ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES. 

HOLIDAYS OR HOLIDAY EVES 
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St, James 
Location 

Only! CASH 
ONLY 
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Pick Up Only 
Regular, Sicilian or Grandma 

No Limit • No Coupon • Pick Up Only 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

 

Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 

Forty Third Anniversary Dinner Dance 2017 

 Dine-In 
 Take-Out 

 Catering 

 Delivery 

         420 North Country Rd.  St. James  (631) 686-6700 
www.spuntinoonline.com 

Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm  Fri & Sat 11am-10pm 
Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 

Join Us For BRUNCH! 
Every Sunday from 11.30-3.00 

$1695
 

Monday & Tuesday Are 

PASTA NIGHTS! 
+ Tax 

Includes: 
Any Pasta with Any Sauce, 

Choice of: House or Caesar Salad, 
Coffee or Tea served with Cannoli 

DINE IN ONLY 

 

PICK 2 FOR LUNCH 

 
Pick 2 for $9.95 plus tax 

Select & Enjoy 2 Items to 
Create Your Favorite Lunch 
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Available Monday - Friday Until 4:00PM 
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(Sharing Charge $3.00) 

St, James 
Location 

Only! 

Join Us For 

HAPPY HOUR 
Sun-Fri 3:30pm-7pm 

10% OFF* 
ANY CATERING ORDER 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
BEFORE TAX • PICK UP ONLY 

Excludes brick oven pizza & regular pizza. Offer not 
to be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

$200 OFF* 
ANY LARGE PIE 

Valid Sunday - Thursday Only 
*Excludes All Brick Ovens. Pick Up Only. 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
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With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 
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Only! 

Join Us For 

HAPPY HOUR 
Sun-Fri 3:30pm-7pm 

10% OFF* 
ANY CATERING ORDER 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
BEFORE TAX • PICK UP ONLY 

Excludes brick oven pizza & regular pizza. Offer not 
to be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

$200 OFF* 
ANY LARGE PIE 

Valid Sunday - Thursday Only 
*Excludes All Brick Ovens. Pick Up Only. 

 
 
 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
Excludes holidays & holiday eves. Offer not to be combined. 

With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

 
482281102801 

 
482281102800 

CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

$500 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $50 

$1000 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $50 

OR MORE CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
MON-THURS ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES. 

HOLIDAYS OR HOLIDAY EVES 
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1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

OR MORE CASH 
ONLY 

(Before Tax) 

SPUNTINO • ST. JAMES 
MON-THURS ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES. 

HOLIDAYS OR HOLIDAY EVES 
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1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 9-2-18 

 Wednesday Only 
St, James 
Location 

Only! CASH 
ONLY 
+ TAX 

Pick Up Only 
Regular, Sicilian or Grandma 

No Limit • No Coupon • Pick Up Only 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

plus tax

St. James

Location

Only

for

JOIN US FOR

SUNDAY - FRIDAY
3:30-7:00 PM
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since 1955 the smithtown His-
torical society has worked to en-
sure that the history of smithtown
township and our Long island
heritage are preserved and inter-
preted for the education and en-
joyment of current and future
generations.

their mission is carried out
through collection, conservation
and preservation, research, exhi-
bitions, publications, educational
programs, support of regional her-
itage organizations, living history
events, community library and
archives.

the Historical society main-
tains six houses and eight out-
buildings at three locations:
obadiah smith House, Caleb
smith House and their 22-acre
Village of the Branch Historic dis-
trict site.

the smithtown Historical soci-
ety, holds a number of events dur-

ing the year. For further informa-
tion about any of their programs
call 631-265-6768.

EVENTS

Hooked on Crochet
Mondays & Saturdays | 10 a.m.
Caleb Smith House
5 North Country Road
Smithtown | 631-265-6768

Every other saturday and Mon-
day from June 22, 2019, you can
join in with the Crochet Club to
help beautify the grounds at the
Historical society. all levels are
welcome.

TALES FoR ToTS

631-360-2480
Smithtown Historical Society’s

Roseneath Cottage
239 Middle Country Road

Smithtown
FREE

storytime for children 3-5
years with caregiver. 2nd Friday
of each month at 11 a.m.

discover a new theme through
reading each month. register by
calling the Main Branch of the
smithtown Library - 631-360-
2480.
July 12 – beach
august 9 – Summer
september 13 – back to School
october 11 – Fall
november 9 – thankful
december 13 – Winter

Smithtown Historical Society Happenings

Your town
is my town. 462 Moriches Rd.

Saint James
ryandittmar@allstate.com

Ryan J. Dittmar
631-686-5177

Now proudly serving Saint James. 

I live and work here just like you. So I’m 
right around the corner when you need 
me. I can help protect the things you 
own and the people you love. Call or 
stop by today for a free quote.

© 2014 Allstate Insurance Co.

21
48

48
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Natalie Weinstein, 
Allied ASID

Complimentary 
In-Home 

Designer Visit
with a 

purchase of 
$1,000 or more

Accepting Merchandise 
in Excellent or Good Condition

Please submit photos to: 
consignuniquelynatalie@gmail.com

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF HOME DÈCOR – NEW MERCHANDISE
Furniture – Lighting – Accessories – Art – Antiques – Sports Memorabilia – Collectibles – Jewelry – Handbags

STUDIO 455
Gallery & Workshops
455 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm

176 Second Street, St. James, NY 11780
631-686-5644 | 631-862-6198

Hours: Sunday 11 am-5 pm • Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sat 10 am-5 pm • Closed Tues. & Wed.

Visit www.uniquelynatalie.com for more information

Drawing & Painting Workshops • Private Lessons
For more information call Arline at 

631-862-6198

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY
Quality Area Rugs, Furniture, 

Art and Accessories

CONSOLIDATION SALE
50% OFF 

Many Items

OPEN

SUNDA
YS

11-5
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the art League of Long island
is proud to present a series of
Jazz performances to be held
quarterly, in conjunction with
the Jazz Loft in stony Brook, in
the beautiful multi-level Jeanie
tengelsen Gallery,located at 107
East deer park road in dix Hills.

SCHEDuLE
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.

August 8, 2019
“master of Jazz”

with the Warren Vache trio

october 24, 2019
“Chatter Jazz”

with ray anderson and Friends

February 13, 2020
Swingin’ the blues 

with the Eli yamin trio

May 14, 2020
the return of Vanessa trouble

and
“the Great Women of Song”

July 9, 2020
mardi Gras Parade 

featuring the Hot peppers!!!!!!

october 8, 2020
Dan Pugach trio 

with nicole Zuraitis on vocals

this exciting new series is
sponsored by olivia and Harlan
Fischer,  of Head of the Harbor,
who have sponsored a monthly
concert series at the Jazz Loft in
stony Brook, since it opened in
May of 2016.
www.thejazzloft.org

“We hope people will come
out on a thursday evening – the
combination of wonderful music
in a great location at a great
price is hard to beat,” said Har-
lan Fischer.

tom Manuel, the founder and
director of the Jazz Loft feels
“that this is just one more way to
keep Jazz alive and well on Long
island.  the location and the set-
ting are both awesome.”

ticket prices are $20. For
members of the art League of
Long island as well as seniors,
the price is $15. tickets can be
purchased in advance at 631-
462-5400, the art League’s web-
site, www.artleagueli.org, or they
can be purchased at the door.

the art League of Long island
is located at 107 East deer park
road in dix Hills, ny.  it is exit
42n on the northern state and
exit 51n on the LiE.

Jazz in the Gallery – The Art League Meets the Jazz Loft

FReNCH ameRICaN
– EStabLISHEd IN 2002 –

244 Lake aveNUe, St. JameS, NY • (631) 584-5686

vISIt US @ www.voILatHebIStRo.Com

FREE 
GLaSS oF wINe

with any meal

Not to be combined with any 
other offer. expires 7/16/19.

10% OFF 
eNtIRe CHeCk

6 person maximum

Not to be combined with any 
other offer.  expires 7/16/19.

Enjoy 

dining Outside

on the

Patio!

3 COURSE PRIX FIXE LUNCH  $18 / $25
MONday-SatURday (EXCLUdINg HOLIdayS) • ala Carte Lunch Menu avaialable

3 COURSE PRIX FIXE dINNER  $36
MONday-SatURday (EXCLUdINg HOLIdayS)

BYOB POliCY: 2 BOttlE limit uP tO 6 PEOPlE. NO BYOB ON HOliDAYs & PARtiEs.
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DESIGN • BUILD • REMODEL

ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS • CUSTOM BUILDING
We are a full service Design/Build & Remodeling Company 

servicing your community for over 30 years.

Call today for a FREE consultation

RELATIONSHIPS BUILT ON HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND TRUST

631.584.7817
333 First Avenue, St. James, New York 11780

www.vazac.com

CotY Contractor of the Year Award Winner
by the National Association of the Remodeling Industry
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the
smithtown
Library
will 
present a
special
program in
the Long
island
room on
tuesday,

June 25 from 7-8:30 p.m. about
alicia patterson and the founding
of Newsday.

though she was born into a
family of prominent newspaper-
men, alicia patterson’s (1906-
1963) future in the business
seemed uncertain at best, partic-
ularly when she was fired from
her own father’s newspaper, the
New York Daily News, at the age
of 21. despite this early setback,

patterson, along with her third
husband, Harry F. Guggenheim,
went on to successfully establish
Long island’s Newsday in sep-
tember 1940.

With patterson at the helm, the
daily newspaper’s readership ex-
panded rapidly, reaching the
100,000 circulation mark by
1949 and, in 1954, the publica-
tion was awarded its first pulitzer 

prize for its hard-hitting and, at
the time, relatively unique brand
of investigative journalism. 

Geri solomon, assistant dean
of special Collections at Hofstra
university, will examine how
alicia patterson altered the tra-
jectory of her life and, in the
process, became a true innovator
in the highly competitive new
york newspaper industry.

Discovering Long Island’s Voice and Her Own –
Alicia Patterson and the Founding of Newsday

Gallery north, located at 90 north Country
road in setuaket, is pleased to present an ex-
hibit of drawings, sketches, prints and small
sculpture spanning the career of the late
sculptor robert White, going back to 1933. 

For additional information call 631-751-
2676 or visit www.gallerynorth.org. Gallery
hours are Wed.-sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. sunday
12-5 p.m. Closed Mon. and tues.

Robert White 2019 at Gallery North

Sketch for Can Grande
– roBErt WHitE
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the atelier at Flowerfield is an
art studio steeped in the old mas-
ter tradition, unique in that pro-
fessional artists paint and teach
alongside their students in the
north Light painting studio. per-
sonalized training in drawing
and painting for artists of all
ages, at all levels of achievement
is offered. the atelier at Flower-
field is a non-profit 501(c)3 
organization located at 2 Flower-
field, suite 15, in st. James. 

if you would like to schedule a
tour of the facilities or sign up for
a FrEE trial class call 631-250-
9009 between 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
M-s, or email:
administrator@atelierflower-
field.org or visit their website at 
www.atelierflowerfield.org

ExHIBITIoNS

Masterworks 2019
Through September 30 
Mon.-Fri., 9am-9pm
9am-5pm
third annual exhibition of work
by atelier instructors, Workshop
guest instructors.

EVENTS

open House 
Friday, June 21, 5:30-8 p.m.
Live art demos, tours, refresh-
ments and introductions to in-
structors. this is a FrEE event
and is family friendly. this event
also marks the beginning of the
new Middle and High school
portfolio development program -
a singular program
which includes year round clas-
sical art training for youth.

WoRKSHoP

Pastel Painting with Lana Ballot
July 12, 13, 14 | $400
Learn to paint coastal landscapes
in pastel in the studio.

STuDIo ART SuMMER
CLASSES

July 8-August 30

Friday Night open Figure
Fridays | 6-9 p.m. | 18 years &
up  Fee: $20/person, per class
June 28, July 5, 12
Work with a live nude model for
a 3-hour, uninstructed session of 

short and long poses. Easels and
drawing boards are provided.

Cast Drawing for Beginners
or

Still Life Drawing and Painting
or

Portrait Drawing & Painting 
w/live model 
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays, tuesdays,
Wednesdays, thursdays, Fridays 

6-9 p.m.
Wednesdays
Fee: $55/class

Plein Air Painting
tuesdays, 3-6 p.m. 
Fee: 55/class

Classical Art Foundations for 
Middle & High School Students
Mondays, 6-8 p.m. 
Fee: $40/class 

+ $25 materials fee

Drawing for Beginners
Wed., 2-5 p.m. | Fee: $55/class

Watercolor Painting
tuesdays, 2-5 p.m. 
Fee: $55/class

Intro to Painting 
tuesdays, 6-8 p.m.
Fee: $40/class

Plein Air Painting With Pastels
thurs., 2-5 p.m. | Fee: $55/class

Figure Drawing & Painting
Fridays, 2-5 p.m. 
Fee: $72.50/class, 

(includes model fee)

Classical Art for the Young 
Ages 7-11
saturdays, 10-12 noon 
Fee: $40/class 

+ $25 materials fee

Fundamentals of 
Graphic Novel Creation 
saturdays, 2-5 p.m.
Fee: $60/class 

(includes model fee)

The Atelier at Flowerfield Happenings
Studio Art Classes, Lectures & Exhibits – The Crossroads of Art & Community

521 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780 • 631-584-4229

breakFaSt 
•

lunCH 
•

take-Out

B.L.T.Cafe

OPEN Monday-Friday 6 a.m.4 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m.-3 p.m. • Sunday 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

– COUNTER & TABLE SERVICE –
Eggs • Bacon • Sausage • Pancakes • Waffles • Muffins • Bagels

coffee • tea • Hot chocolate • Fruit Juice
Burgers & Fries • Hot & cold Sandwiches

Wraps • Soups • Salads 
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• Termite Control • Ants

• Bees & Wasps • Ticks & Mosquitoes

• Natural Pest Control & Tree Spraying

We are a family owned and operated Pest Control business in Saint
James who has been proudly serving Long Island for over 50 years.  

631-265-5252
599 Lake Ave., Saint James, NY 11780

www.termitesonli.com                www.scientificext.com

Pest Management • Exterminating Services
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the Jazz Loft at stony Brook,
located at 275 Christian avenue
in stony Brook, is an exhibition,
preservation, education and per-
formance center which houses a
vast collection of jazz memora-
bilia. the Jazz Loft hosts jam ses-
sions, lectures on jazz and
presents a variety of concerts.
some of the concerts in the com-
ing months are sponsored by
olivia and Harlan Fischer of
Head of the Harbor.

the Jazz Loft is open thursday
through saturday, 12 noon to 5
p.m. tickets: adults/$10; seniors
62+/$7; students/$5; children 12
and under are free. 

For additional information and
to purchase tickets visit
www.thejazzloft.org or call 631-
751-1895. subject to availability,
tickets can be purchased at the
door before the event.

EVENT SCHEDuLE

Thursday, June 20 | 7 p.m.
The Bad Little Big Band is a 12-
piece big band directed by pi-
anist,  composer and arranger
rich iacona. Madeline Kole ac-
companies on vocals. tickets:
$25/adults, $20/seniors, 
$15/students, $10/children, 
children under 5/free

Friday, June 21 | 7 p.m.
Three Village Historical Society
Prohibition Night. the Hot Club
of stony Brook, a 1920's era jazz
band performs for the annual
prohibition night. tickets:
$25/adults, $20/seniors, 
$15/students, $10/children, 
children under 5/free

Saturday, June 22 | 7  p.m.
Harry Allen Quartet. tickets:
$30/adults, $25/seniors, 

$20/students, $15/children,
children under 5/free.

Wednesday, June 26 
Jazz Loft Trio and Jam
the Jazz Loft trio performs at 
7 p.m. followed by an open jam
at 8 pm. tickets: 7 p.m./$10; 
8 p.m./$5

Thursday, June 27 | 7 p.m.
Interplay Jazz orchestra 
17-piece jazz big band performs
original compositions.
tickets: $25/adults, $20/seniors,
$15/students, $10/children, 
children under 5/free

Wednesday, July 3 
Jazz Loft Trio and Jam
the Jazz Loft trio performs at 
7 p.m. followed by an open jam
at 8 pm. tickets: 7 p.m./$10; 
8 p.m./$5

continued on page 50

The Jazz Loft Happenings

430-04 north Country Road (Rte. 25A), st. James
(St. James colonial Shopping Plaza)

631-862-7020
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9AM-8PM • Fri.-Sat. 9AM-9PM • Sun. 12-6PM

Courvoisier
Xo  

$12999
Cash & Carry Only

Coupon must be presented at 
checkout. Cannot be Combined. 

meiomi
Pinot Noir

$1899
Cash & Carry Only

Coupon must be presented at 
checkout. Cannot be Combined. 

Expires 7/16/19.

Absolute
Vodka

$2999
Cash & Carry Only

Coupon must be presented at 
checkout. Cannot be Combined. 

Expires 7/16/19.

20% OFF
Any 1 Bottle

of Wine
Cash & Carry Only

Coupon must be presented at 
checkout. Cannot be Combined. 

Expires 7/16/19.

stags leap
Cabernet savignon

$4499
Cash & Carry Only

Coupon must be presented at 
checkout. Cannot be Combined. 

Expires 7/16/19.

eq
ry

WE HAVE

sCRAtCH-OFFs

WiNE tAstiNgs
EVERY 

FRi & sAt 4-7 Pm

750ml

7.5 L
750ml

750ml

Senior
Wine

Discounts

WE CARRY

KOSHER 
wiNE

Liquorium
Wine & Liquor

Choose from our large selection of Fine Wines, 
World Class Champagnes & Spirits 

from around the world

• All Levels from Beginner to Advanced

• All Styles from Rock to Jazz

• NYSSMA Preparation

• Annual Recital & Summer Jam

For more information
and scheduling, contact:

teachingdrums@yahoo.com

LESSON
STuDIO

Private Drum Lessons
with John Miceli

tree ServiCe

Licensed & Insured • Suffolk Lic. #20570-HI

631-584-5575
COmPetitiOn tree, inC.

Chipping

stump 
grinding

Free Wood 
& Woodchips

tree 
Removal

Pruning

topping

e q
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Henrietta Homes
AND PROPERTIES, INC.

328 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780
631-862-6999

www.henriettahomes.com
Directly across from the St. James Post Office

Mary Jean & Joe Kronwitt
Owner/ Brokers

tHe Heat iS On!
Let’s find a home for the family to gather in this summer.

12 Shore Rd., Stony Brook.    $588,880. N/C Willis Ave., Ronkonkoma.    $379,990.

935 Corey Creek Lane, Southold.    $249,000. 144 S Jackson Ave., St. James.    $469,900.

39 Copperbeech Rd., St. James.    $429,000.
this ranch style home in this family friendly neighborhood won't last! It offers 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
new cAc, updated windows and doors, skylight in the bathroom, oak floors under carpets, a finished
basement with a half bath and an outside entrance, an alarm system, in ground sprinklers and a private
fenced yard with lovely landscaping as well as a paver driveway.  And LoW tAxES! All this is located
on a mid block location.

Build your dream
home on this flat half

acre lot in beautiful
corey creek Es-

tates. Walk to water!
Boat ramp access
within walking dis-
tance at the end of

the road.

this large Hi ranch
offers 3 bedrooms, 
1 1/2 baths, custom
kitchen, updated
baths, cozy fire-
place, Andersen win-
dows, built in pool
surrounded by 
multilevel decks for 
fantastic entertaining
space.

Build your dream
home, pick your 
finishes, change the
floor plan, add or
subtract what you
love or not. this is
the opportunity to
build your dream
home at an afford-
able price. What is
building your forever
home worth to you?

renovated two story
home with 2 bed-

rooms and 2 baths.
the taxes alone

should be a reason
to buy this charming

home at $6,700! If
not that then the
wonderful water

views are a good
enough reason.

NEW tO mARKEt

LAND

PRiCE REDuCED

WATER VIEWS

BUILD TO SUIT
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continued from page 48
Wednesday, July 10 | 1 p.m.
Young At Heart: Celebrating
Judy Garland. the series was 
designed for those with memory
loss or those who prefer their
jazz in the afternoon. 
tickets: $10 

Wednesday, July 10 
Jazz Loft Trio and Jam
the Jazz Loft trio performs at 7
p.m. followed by an open jam at
8 pm. tickets: 7 p.m./$10; 
8 p.m./$5

Thursday, July 11 | 7 p.m.
A Tribute to Jack Wilson
trumpeter tom Manuel, the 
17 piece Jazz Loft Big Band and
pianist Max McBride pay tribute
to american jazz pianist, 
composer and band leader 
Jack Wilson.
tickets: $25/adults, $20/seniors,

$15/students, $10/children, 
children under 5/free

Wednesday, July 17
The Jazz Loft Trio and Jam 
and The Art of Jazz
the Jazz Loft trio
performs at 
7 p.m. followed by
an open jam at 8
pm. While the
music plays artists
from the atelier
sketch a live
clothed model. 
tickets: 7 p.m./$10;
8 p.m./$5

Thursday, July 18 | 7 p.m.
The Bad Little Big Band is a 
12-piece big band directed by
pianist,  composer and arranger
rich iacona. Madeline Kole 
accompanies on vocals. tickets:
$25/adults, $20/seniors, 

$15/students, $10/children, 
children under 5/free

Friday, July 19 | 7 p.m.
The Iris ornig Quintet.
Bassist and composer iris ornig’s
compositions have been de-
scribed as swinging, playful,
straight ahead with plenty of
twists and surprises.
tickets: $25/adults, $20/seniors,
$15/students, $10/children, 
children under 5/free

Saturday, July 20 | 5-9 p.m.
BB&B! Barbecue, Beer & Blue-
grass. the taylor ackley Ensem-
ble will play outdoors in the Jazz
Loft's Count Basie Garden per-
forming  contemporary works
drawn from american roots
music including bluegrass, 
country, western swing and old
time music. tickets: $40 includes
beer and barbecue.

The Jazz Loft

viSit uS FOr all OF tHeSe truSteD branDS – PluS mOre!

400 North Country Rd.
St. James, NY 11780

intersection of Edgewood Ave. & North Country Rd.

631-724-5425 COmPlete garDen Center

truCk Delivery available

Stop in for all your gardening needS:
• Mulch
• top Soil
• Spring Flowers

• trees & Shrubs
• Flower Pots
• Spring clean-up tools

• gardening tools
• grass Seed
• Fertilizer

• Irrigation Parts
• Statuaries
• Home décor & garden Art
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P. DeBlasio Builders, Inc.
F I N E  H O M E S  &  R E N O V A T I O N S

273 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780

Tel: 631.584.5500
info@pdeblasiobuilders.com
www.pdeblasiobuilders.com

Licensed & Insured
Suffolk License 15543-H | Nassau License H18F6680000

Proudly Serving Nassau & Suffolk Counties for Over 30 Years

Member of the 
St. James 
Chamber 

of Commerce

l New Construction
l Renovations
l Design & Plans Services

l Construction Management
l Roofing, Siding, Windows
l Kitchens & Baths

Residential l Commercial

l Outdoor Living Spaces

Congratulations Graduates
on your well-deserved success!
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Jeanie Tengelsen Gallery
107 E. Deer Park Road, Dix Hills

[Exit 42n - nortHErn statE

Exit 51n - LiE]
631-462-5400 

www.artleagueli.org.  

Gallery admission is FrEE
GaLLEry Hours:

Mon-thurs: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

sat-sun: 11a.m.-4 p.m.

ExHIBITS

Diversity in Our Lives
Through June 23
artwork representing the artist’s
interpretations of diversity. 
Gallery Talk | FREE
Sunday June 9, 1-3 p.m.

Laughing Out Loud! 
Photography Competition
June 29 – August 4
amateur and professional pho-
tographers’ photographic works
addressing humor, whimsy,
laughter and all things that tickle
the funny bone. 
Reception | FREE
Sunday, June 30, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Gallery Talk | FREE
Thursday, July 11, 7 p.m. 

WoRKSHoPS, LECTuRES,
EVENTS

To register, call the Art League
of Long Island at

631-462-5400 x222 
or visit www.artleagueli.org.

All programs take place at the 
Art League Center

107 E. Deer Park Road, Dix Hills
unless otherwise noted.

Summer Art Adventure
Ages 5-14
Looking for fun and creative 
activities for your child this sum-
mer? the art League offers
themed sessions led by Certified
instructors in a fun and relaxed
environment. sessions begin the
week of July 8 and take place at
paumanok Elementary school, 
1 seaman neck road in dix
Hills. register online at
www.artleagueliregistration.org/s
ummer-art-adventure or call 631-
462-5400 x222.

Summer Pre-College Portfolio
Ages 15-18
the art League is offering two 
3-week sessions for high school
students to fully immerse them-
selves in the creative process and 

build their portfolios for college.
sessions begin the week of July
8. register online at
https://www.artleagueliregistra-
tion.org/catalog/summer-pre-col-
lege-program or call
631-462-5400 x222.

June 23 & 30 oR July 14 & 21
10 a.m.-2 p.m.| $165
Drawing from Photos:  
For Teens and Adults!
Learn valuable tips and tech-
niques focusing on composition,
shading and proportion, all of
which will result in a realistic
work of art!  

June 28, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
$135
Adobe Illustrator Crash Course
this one-day class will help get
you started producing amazing
graphics and illustrations for
books, flyers, magazines, 
websites, web-toons, and so
much more. 

June 29, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. | $40
Managing Your Artist Life: 
Getting Better At 
Getting It Together
this artist coaching workshop
will include discussion, present
information and have group and
individual exercises on many
topics.

June 30, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. | $50
Using Your Smartphone to 
Create and Edit Photos for 
Exhibition Submission 
Learn basic set-ups for achieving
submission-quality photos of
your artwork with your smart
phone for entrance into exhibi-
tions.  

July 8 | Spinner Ring
July 9 | Stackable & Stone Rings
10 a.m.-2 p.m. | $80 + $20 
materials fee for each session
Experience simple jewelry mak-
ing in these exciting one-day
workshops! Make a dynamic
movable spinner ring using ster-
ling silver and mixed metals. 

continued on page 85

The Art League of Long Island 2019 Happenings

ST. JAMES JEWELRY
S H O P P E

483 lake Avenue, st. James, ny 11780
631-862-6775

www.stjamesjewelry.com
open Tuesday-Friday 10-5 • saturday 10-4  • Closed sunday & monday

MEMBEr oF tHE 

St. JAMES cHAMBEr 

oF coMMErcE

Your trusted Jeweler
for Over 40 Years...
specializing in custom designs 
and expert jewelry repair
All work done on premises.
CONGrAtS
2019 GrADS!

GoLd • diAMoNdS •  SiLvER •  wAtCh BAttERiES

Follow us On
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CHIROPRACTIC HEALTHCARE OF ST. JAMES

DR. GReGORy R.ThOmaIeR
ChiRoPRACtoR
338 Lake Avenue (across from the Post office)

St. James, NY 11780

631-584-8100
EMErgENcY APPoINtMENtS tAkEN

HEALTH VIEWS by gregory R. Thomaier, D.C.,C.C.S.P.

This article is part of an ongoing series presented in order to bring you the very best and latest 
information about exercise, health and diet.

GENTLE EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF:
• Back/leg Pain (sciatica, Disc Problems) • Neck/Arm Pain (Numbness, tingling)

• Whiplash injuries • sports injuries • Pinched Nerves • tmj Disorders 
• scoliosis • Headaches

WE ACCEPT
• Worker’s compensation • No Fault (Auto) • union Plans • Major Medical • etc...

Member:
• American chiropractic Association • American chiropractic Association Sports council
• International chiropractic Association • NYS chiropractic Association
• council on diagnostic Imaging • American Medical Athletic Association

Most of us know that regular
stretching is an important part of
a daily routine, but in fact the
majority of us do not do it.
Stretching is an activity that
should not only be reserved for
professional athletes but also 
incorporated in everyone’s daily
routine. An athlete, according to
the dictionary, is defined as 
“a person who participates in
exercise or sports,” therefore to
some degree we all can be 
considered an athlete. one who
makes a living at sports would
be a professional athlete, partic-
ipating in sports in your spare
time without being paid would
make you an amateur athlete,
and if using your body at work
would make you an occupa-
tional athlete. No matter to what
degree your body is used,
stretching should be incorpo-
rated on a regular basis. 

Some people are more flexi-
ble than others, but everyone
can become more limber.
Younger people tend to have
more flexibility due to an active
lifestyle.  Adults on the other
hand can be found sitting at a
desk or standing behind a
counter for long periods of time,
which can lead to stiffness.
they need to make a conscious
effort to remain flexible.  If flexi-
bility is lost in certain muscles,
you are at a higher risk for
pulling or tearing those muscles
when an increase in demand is
placed on them.

Stretching can be incorpo-
rated into your daily routine. 
A good time to stretch is in the
morning when you first get up.
Basic stretches for your lower
back, legs, arms and neck could
easily be implemented before
taking a shower. Stretching

while at work can easily be 
implemented while sitting at
your desk.Stretching doesn’t 
require any special outfit it just
requires a conscious effort and
can be done anywhere.  Making
stretching a routine is the 
challenge, but once done it is
rewarding.  

Most of us know that stretch-
ing is an important function and
that there are many ways to
stretch. Find a routine that
works for you and meets your
specific needs. Whatever 
methods of stretching you 
decide to use remember to go
slow, do not bounce and if you
feel pain stop the stretch. keep
in mind a flexible body is more
efficient, able to have a broader
range of motion, stays balanced
more easily, is less prone to 
injury, recovers faster and in
general feels better.

Stretching
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1200 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY 11790

631-751-0066
mail@LongIslandMuseum.org
www.longislandmuseum.org

Hours:
thursday-saturday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; sunday, 12 noon-5 p.m.
(unless otherwise noted)

adMission: 
$10/adults, $7/seniors 62+,
$5/students 6-17 years and
college students with i.d. 

Please Note: all events are free
with museum admission, unless
otherwise noted. Call 631-751-
0066 x212 to register where indi-
cated. For information about
becoming a museum member call
631-751-0066 x246.

ADuLT PRoGRAMS 
AND EVENTS

June 20, 6-8 p.m.
Summer Thursday
on the eve of the summer sol-
stice, join LiM after hours for
food, drinks and crocheting fun
as they prepare to have new
trees wrapped later in the 

summer! also enjoy free admis-
sion to the art Museum after
hours.

June 23, 1-4 p.m.
Face-to-Face
spend your afternoon with artists
featured in the Face to Face exhi-
bition and watch them create
portraits of lucky selected visi-
tors! artists doug reina, Kelynn
alder and Kevin McEvoy, all who
have works on display, will treat
visitors to a taste of their work by
using them as the subjects.

June 28, 6-9 p.m.
Mount House Summer Soiree
Closed to the public for decades,
the Hawkins-Mount family home
will be open for a very special
evening. Guests will enjoy din-
ner, tours of the house, music by
red skies Music Ensemble and a
talk about William sidney
Mount’s life and career by Joshua
ruff, deputy director, director
of Collections. reservations are
$150 per person or $250 per
couple. Visit longislandmu-
seum.org/events for more infor-
mation.

July 6, 7 p.m.
Sunday Street Concert
the sunday street Concert series
presents the small Glories in
concert. the Gene Casey
acoustic will open this concert.
Visit www.sundaystreet.org for
advance discount tickets. if avail-
able, tickets may be purchased at
the door on the day of the show.
Concert tickets do not include
museum admission.

July 9, 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Senior Tuesday
When the museum is otherwise
closed to the public, seniors 62
and older will take a FrEE, self-
guided tour of Face to Face:
artists Painting artists, on display
in the art Museum.

July 11, 6 – 8 p.m.
Summer Thursday
Enjoy a walking tour of Walt
Whitman’s arcadia after hours
with sBu scholars.

July 18, 6 – 9 p.m.
Puttin’ on the Ritz
part 2 of the 80th anniversary
event series includes dinner in
the gallery among the world
class carriage collection, fol-
lowed by an outdoor concert by
tom Manuel of the Jazz Loft and
his eight-piece ensemble per-
forming music from 1939, the
year the LiM was born. reserva-
tions are $150 per person or
$250 per couple. Visit longis-
landmuseum.org/events for more
information.

August 4, 1 – 4 p.m.
Family Fun Day
spend the day at the museum
with the whole family! Music by
three Village Chamber players,
ongoing obstacles and other fit-
ness activities with My Gym
stony Brook, artmaking stations,
gallery viewing, refreshments,
and more! FrEE admission for
all.

continued on facing page

Long Island Museum 2019 Calendar
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continued

ExHIBITIoNS

Through June 23
This is Me
this unique exhibition features
works by students from Mary-
haven Center of Hope residen-
tial school and highlights the
work of these talented artists.
Maryhaven is a nonprofit, Long
island based agency committed
to helping persons with special
needs realize their full potential. 

Through September 2, 2019
Walt Whitman’s Arcadia: 
Long Island Through the Eyes of
a Poet & Painters
Walt Whitman’s arcadia will
present chosen passages from
Whitman’s writings alongside
more than 20 paintings by
William sidney Mount, John F.
Kensett, Lemuel Wiles and more.
the stunning wooded land-
scapes, rustic scenery, and
rugged shoreline that so capti-
vated Whitman was equally fas-
cinating to artists from across the
region.

Now through July 7, 2019
I Sing the Body Electric
amateur and professional artists
were invited to submit works in-
spired by the written word in this
annual juried art competition. a
panel of museum staff members
selected for finalists for this exhi-
bition and winners were chosen
by an outside art professional.
see works in all media, accom-
panied by the artist’s inspiration
for each piece.

ongoing
tHE CarriaGE MusEuM

Eight galleries housing more than
100 horse-drawn vehicles and
related artifacts explore the his-
tory of transportation before the
automobile became the every-
man’s primary mode of trans-
portation in the u.s.

Bayman’s Art 
Visitor’s CEntEr

the Bayman’s art gallery 

replicates an authentic Long is-
land wetlands environment as a
“natural habitat” for the display
of shorebirds and duck decoys.
an early 20th century bayman’s
shack, complete with tools, fur-
nishings and decoys in various
stages of completion, illustrates 

the process and methods used by
carvers. a wonderfully preserved
north shore duck boat and a
saltmarsh diorama is based on
Effie’s Hole, a small cove in east-
ern L.i. where duck hunting was
a mainstay of life.

A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Siding
Insulated Vinyl Siding

Imitation Wood Shakes

Soffits & Fascia

Gutters & Leaders

Entryways

Windows
Vinyl Replacements

Bays & Bows

Specialty Shapes

Double Hung

Casements

Roofing
Complete Replacement

Re-Shingling

Repairs

Flashing
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the smithtown Library offers a
variety of programs during the
upcoming weeks and months.
the Library has one number
(631-360-2480) which will 
connect callers to all four Library
buildings. the smithtown Build-
ing, is located at 1 north 
Country road, smithtown. the
nesconset Building (administra-
tion Business office) is located at
148 smithtown Blvd., nesconset.
the Commack Building is lo-
cated at 3 indian Head road,
Commack. the Kings park Build-
ing is located at 1 Church street,
Kings park. Call for Library
hours.

For more information visit the
library website at 
www.smithlib.org. 

you may register at the above
phone number for programs un-
less otherwise noted.

REGISTRATIoN INFoRMATIoN
in-person, online and tele-

phone registration for all pro-
grams is required and begins one
month prior to program date un-
less otherwise noted. programs
that require fees can be paid by

credit card, cash, check or
money order to the smithtown
Library. to pay by credit card,
use the online payment option.
For more information about pay-
ing by credit card, see the library
website  www.smithlib.org. if
paying in cash, please bring
exact change only. program fees
are non-refundable and non-
transferable. Check the Library’s
calendar or contact your local
building for availability. Out of
district residents should call the
Library for program availability.

MoVIES AT THE LIBRARY

sMitHtoWn

Friday, June 21, 2 p.m. 
& 6:15 p.m. 
If beale Street Could talk
rated: r, runtime: 119 min.
Friday, June 28, 2 p.m. 
Puzzle
rated: r, runtime: 103 min.
nEsConsEt

Call for movies, dates and times.

BooK DISCuSSIoN GRouPS

Tea-rrific Reads Book Discussion
nEsConsEt

tues., June 25, 2:15-3:15 p.m. 
Dear mrs. bird by aJ pearce.
registration encouraged.

Sports Pages
Book Discussion Group
sMitHtoWn

Call for dates and times. 
No registration required.

Night owl Cafe Book Discussion
at tHE nEsConsEt starBuCKs

thurs., June 27, 7:15-8:15 p.m.
Homer’s Odyssey by Gwen
Cooper. registration encouraged.

Smithtown Book 
Discussion Group
sMitHtoWn

thurs., June 20, 10:15-12:15
p.m. the Story of a New Name
by Elena Ferrante. No registration
required.

Historical Non-fiction 
Book Discussion Group
sMitHtoWn

thursday, July 18
10:30-11:30 or 2:30-3:30 p.m.
the Glass Universe: How the
ladies of the Harvard 

continued on facing page

Programs Offered at the Library

scotty’s masonry
631-872-1076

Licensed & Insured Est. 1986 • St. James, NY Residential & Commercial

• Fireplaces

• Stone & Brick Veneer

• Outdoor Kitchens &
Pizza Ovens 

• Patios, Stoops &
Walkways

• Retaining Walls

Deepwells Farm Historical Society PresentsDeepwells Farm Historical Society Presents

Save the Date:
August 17, 2019
Save the Date:

August 17, 2019
Celebrate Woodstock’s 50th 
Anniversary right here on 

Long Island with 4 hours of music 
featuring some of LI’s best tribute 

bands playing the music of the 1969 
Woodstock Festival. 

Celebrate Woodstock’s 50th 
Anniversary right here on 

Long Island with 4 hours of music 
featuring some of LI’s best tribute 

bands playing the music of the 1969 
Woodstock Festival. 

Call 631-862-2020 for details. 
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continued
Observatory took the measure of
the Stars by dava sobel. In-per-
son registration only.

ADuLT PRoGRAMS

WHAT IS THE CLouD?
sMitHtoWn

Friday, June 21, 10-11 a.m.
do you get confused when

you hear the phrase “the cloud?”
What is it? What can it do for
you? this lecture will answer
these questions as well as intro-
duce many popular cloud serv-
ices from companies like
Google, apple, dropbox and Mi-
crosoft.

CoMPuTER BASICS
sMitHtoWn

Monday, June 24, 7-8 p.m.
Learn the basics of using a

Windows-based computer in-
cluding how to open and close

programs, finding, saving and
deleting files, basic internet
searching and more. Mouse skills
will be covered.

ExPLoRING LoNG ISLAND’S
uNDERWATER WoRLD

nEsConsEt

tuesday, June 25, 7-8 p.m.
Follow Chris paparo, aka the

“Fish Guy,” on an underwater
tour of Long island. Enjoy amaz-
ing photographs and videos of
local fish, crustaceans, mollusks
and other assorted invertebrates
while learning interesting facts
about those creatures you might
encounter on a fishing trip or a
stroll down the beach.

ABBoTT AND CoSTELLo
AN AMERICAN CoMEDY Duo
sMitHtoWn

Wed., June 26, 7-8:30 p.m.
Film history presenter Glenn

andreiev will provide this multi-

media program about the com-
edy duo, Bud abbott and Lou
Costello. 

BEADED MEMoRY 
WIRE BRACELET

nEsConsEt

tuesday, July 2, 7-8:30 p.m.
Fee: $10

Make a memory wire bracelet
using crystals and metal beads.
Each bracelet will have a heart
charm for extra bling. different
crystal colors will be available
for you to choose from.

DIP A STICK FoR DIABETES
sMitHtoWn

tues., July 2, 12-1 p.m.
More than 1 in 4 people have

diabetes or pre-diabetes and are
unaware of it. Join allison Beatty,
founder and president of the
non-profit organization dip a
stick for diabetes, as she talks 

continued on following page

1981-2019

Long island’s Private Jet Charter Company since 1981

...where Excellence is in the Air.

Serving all Domestic and international Airports

800-533-3363
www.fly-efi.com
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continued from page 57
about the importance of early di-
abetes diagnosis in order to re-
duce the risk of diabetes
complications.

FILM AND DISCuSSIoN
sMitHtoWn

Friday, July 5, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Join Joyann Cirigliano of the

Four Harbors audubon society
for a film viewing and light dis-
cussion of topics related to our
environment. this
month’s movie will be Plastic 
Paradise - the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch.

ACouSTIC AFTERNooN 
WITH JoJo LEoNE

nEsConsEt

saturday, July 6, 2-3:30 p.m.
Come in from the heat and

relax with acoustic singer Jojo
Leone as he puts his own touch

on the hits of today and 
yesterday.

MAH JoNGG PARTY
nEsConsEt

Wed., July 10, 10 a.m.-12 noon
Fee: $5

Join friends and fans of Mah
Jongg – win prizes and have fun.
this event is open to all levels of
play; no supplies are required
and instruction will be available
as needed. 

APoLLo AT 50 - L.I.’S RoLE IN
THE RACE To THE MooN

sMitHtoWn

tues., July 30, 7-8:30 p.m.
Fifty years ago, on July 20,

1969, the world watched as
apollo 11 astronauts, neil arm-
strong and Buzz aldrin took their
first steps on the moon. While
many are familiar with this land-
mark event, few may realize that
the spacecraft that transported

armstrong and aldrin to the
moon’s surface, known as the
Lunar Module, was built right
here on Long island, by the
Grumman Corporation. Learn
more about the apollo space
program, the development and
construction of the Lunar Mod-
ule, and Long island’s role in this
historic period of space explo-
ration, as a Cradle of aviation
Museum Educator reflects on the
50th anniversary of this signifi-
cant achievement.

continued on facing page

ANNE MARIE LISA
Certified Nutritional Counselor, 

Reiki Practitioner, Intuitive Guide 

631-525-1045
www.AMLisa.com

Expert nutritional advice for children and adults
• Attain sustainable weight loss
• Increase energy
• Improve immune health
• Learn how nutritional changes help alleviate

chronic illnesses

Reiki – 
• A Japanese technique for stress reduction,

relaxation and tranquility

Intuitive Guidance – 
• Explore what keeps you from achieving your 

desired goals
• Awaken your own inner healing capabilities
• Develop your true potential
• Experience meditations that promote inner

peace and strength   

Nourishment for the Body Mind and Spirit

Owned by a subsidiary of

NRT LLC

PAUL REGINA
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Cell: 516-314-7782
Office: 631-863-9800
Fax: 631-236-1647
Paul.Regina@CBMovers.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

28 E. Main Street
Smithtown, NY  11787

PaulRegina.CBInTouch.com

Head Instructor Family Discounts
Sensei Mike Caiozzo Private/Group Lessons

Kempo • Ju-Jitsu • Grappling • Kickboxing

556-08 North Country Road • St. James, NY 11780
(631) 617-5148 • www.shaolinstjames.com

Library Programs
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continued

oNGoING ADuLT PRoGRAMS

Adult Game Day
sMitHtoWn

Fridays, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
nEsConsEt

Mondays, 12-3 p.m.
Call for additional dates and
times.
We provide the space, tables 
and chairs. No registration 
required.

Adult Writers Group
sMitHtoWn

Call for dates and times.
Meet with a local group to share
ideas and get feedback on your
latest writing efforts. No 
registration required.

Art Group
sMitHtoWn

tuesdays, 12-2:15 p.m. 

Call for dates and times. 
Weekly group will work on 
independent projects. No 
registration required.

Open Knit and Crochet Night
sMitHtoWn

Call for dates, 5-7 p.m.
Experienced crafters and begin-
ners are welcome to knit and
crochet with other enthusiasts.
No registration required.

Defensive Driving
telephone, online and in-person
registration is ongoing. Classes
are open to smithtown Library
cardholders only until one week
prior to the program, when,
space permitting, all individuals
are welcome to register. open to
all adult drivers regardless of
age. Bring your license to class.
Must have a library card to regis-
ter; one registration per library
card.

AARP Classes
sMitHtoWn

thurs., July 11, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
nEsConsEt

Call for dates and times
KinGs parK

tues. & Wed., July 9 & 10
10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. both days
Fee: $20 with an aarp member-
ship card; $25 without. Only
checks or money orders will be
accepted.

TEEN PRoGRAMS
GRADES 6-12

the smithtown Library offers a
variety of programs geared to-
ward teens. Join one or join all –
you’re sure to have a great time!
(In-person, online or telephone
registration for all programs is 
required and ongoing.) 

continued on following page

autonomousdesign, ltd.
specializing in green design since 1973

design                                new homes                               constr. management                 kitchens                             bathrooms

development                    alterations                                 historical restorations                  roofing                               siding

construction                      landscape design                    swimming pools                           decks • patios                  office interiors

stephen cinco                                                    22 stonegate, st. james, new york 11780                                                   (631) 724-7726
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VoLuNTEER 
oPPoRTuNITIES

a variety of volunteer opportu-
nities will be offered at the 
Library throughout the year. one
hour of community service will
be given. register for this pro-
gram. Call for dates and volun-
teer opportunities. 

CoSMIC BEADING
nEsConsEt

tuesday, June 25, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Beads, buttons, bookmarks

and more. you will create jew-
elry and bookmarks with galaxy
inspired beads.

GETTING READY To BABYSIT
nEsConsEt

Wed., June 26, 4:30-7:30 p.m.
this course is designed to help

tweens and teens develop the
skills necessary for the responsi-
bility of being a sitter – child
safety, developmental stages of
childhood and how to plan ac-
tivities that are age-appropriate.
Hands-on activities and course
certification are included.

DIY CLoTHESPIN 
PHoTo FRAME

nEsConsEt

thursday, June 27, 3-4 p.m.
Kick off the summer by creat-

ing a unique photo frame to
hang your warmest memories to
come.

SPACE JAM-BoREE
nEsConsEt

saturday, June 29, 3-4:30 p.m.
this summer will be out of this

world. teens will welcome the
warm weather with games, a
movie, video games and crafts.

CHILDREN’S PRoGRAMS

register in person, online or
by phone for all Children’s pro-
grams – 631-360-2480 unless
otherwise noted. Call the Library
for dates and times and age re-
strictions for aLL programs.

Visit the Library website at
www.smithlib.org for a complete
program listing and additional
details or go to the Library and
pick up a program flyer.

Note: each child must have
his/her own library card to regis-
ter for programs.

a variety of literature-based
programs which include a wide
range of activities are offered
throughout the school year. Each
children’s department provides
specialized programs, unique to
each building.

PRESCHooL SuMMER 
DANCE PARTY

nEsConsEt (3-5 years w/adult)
Friday, June 21, 2:30-3 p.m.

Celebrate the start of summer
with music, dancing and beach
ball fun.

PuPPY SToRYTIME
sMitHtoWn (2-4 years w/adult)
Monday, June 24, 2:30-3:15 p.m.

Enjoy stories and rhymes
about adorable puppies and
make a cute puppy craft.

uPCYCLED BIRD FEEDERS
nEsConsEt (5-8 years)
Wed., June 26, 3-3:45 p.m.

read fun stories about our
feathered friends and make
homemade all-natural bird feed-
ers using everyday materials.

CoNSTRuCTIoN ZoNE
nEsConsEt (2-4 years w/adult)
thurs., June 27, 10-10:45 a.m.
or 11:15 a.m.-12 noon
put on your hard hats and bring
your little construction workers
to build with all types of blocks.

SEASHELL SHARPIE ART
nEsConsEt (8-12 years)
Friday, June 28, 2:30-3 p.m.

Get creative and turn ordinary
seashells into works of art using
sharpies and your imagination.

GAME oN
nEsConsEt (6-12 years)
saturday, June 29, 11-11:45 a.m.

it’s a hole-in-Fun when we
play mini golf in the Library. stay
cool with crafts, snacks and
some super-sized games.

continued on facing page
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OF ST. JAMES

Dr. Gary DiBenedetto
PEDIATRIC/FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

No Appointments... We are a Walk-In.

Open Tuesday & Thursday 3-6
Just stop by & change your family’s life forever!

Family Friendly Fees
320 Lake Ave., Front Office (across from the Post Office)

Give Your
Graduate
the Gift of
Health

Graduation
Special

(June-July)
$20

family member 
1st evaluation
& treatment

Library Programs
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

continued

THE JESTER JIM SHoW
nesconset (5-12 years)
thurs., July 11, 7-8 p.m.

Jester Jim is back with his hi-
larious plungerific show, filled
with juggling, balancing stunts
and beatboxing.

FAMILY MoVIE NIGHT 
oN THE LAWN

sMitHtoWn

For families with children 
under 12
tuesday, august 13, 8 p.m.
rain date: Wed., aug. 14
toy Story
rated G; runtime 81 min.

Enjoy an evening movie on the
lawn. Bring chairs or blankets
and we will supply the popcorn.

oNGoING PRoGRAMS

Creation Station
(Families w/children under 12)
sMitHtoWn

saturdays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Come to the Library during these
hours and complete some cool
crafts. No registration required.

LEGO League
sMitHtoWn (5-12 years)
Call for dates and times

Bring your imagination to this
block party and construct your
own creations using the Library’s
LEGo bricks.

Nursery Rhyme Time
(birth-35 months w/adult)
sMitHtoWn

sat., Jun. 22, 29, 10-10:30 a.m.
nEsConsEt

thurs., June 20, 6:30-7p.m.
sat., June 22, 10-10:30 a.m.

Fri., June 28, 10:30-11 a.m.
a time of nursery rhymes and
songs for baby. Siblings are 
welcome.

Pajama Storytime
sMitHtoWn (3-6 years w/adult)
Wed., June 26, 7-7:30 p.m.
Come to the Library in your paja-
mas for stories and songs. Bring
a favorite stuffed animal if you’d
like. Siblings are welcome. 

Terrific Threes
sMitHtoWn

(36-47 months w/adult)
Wed., June 19, 10-10:45 a.m.
Enjoy free play, stories, crafts and
circle time. 
Siblings are welcome.

continued on page 78

Library Programs

We are a St. James Business

516-662-1612
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Y O U  C A N  H E L P

submitted by the 
Smithtown animal Shelter

the town of smithtown ani-
mal shelter and adoption Center,
located at 410 East Main street
in smithtown, has pets in need of
adoption. the Center is open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., saturday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.; sunday by ap-
pointment only.

the smithtown animal and
adoption Center is proud to in-
troduce this month’s Special Pet
of the month Kix; an older fella
with an unlimited supply of love
to give one lucky family. Kix is a
16 year old male/neutered cat
who was found injured, limping
along the road. thanks to med-
ical attention and a tremendous
amount of tLC, Kix has made a
wonderful recovery living at the
animal shelter. He is extremely
friendly and will often reach out
his little white paw for attention
whenever a human walks into
his room. Everyone who meets
him falls in love with him!

Kix is neutered, current on
vaccinations; dewormed;
monthly flea & tick prevention
applied, microchipped and
FeLV/FiV negative.
He’s house-trained, good with
other cats, dogs and kids. Kix is
looking for a Furrever Home,
where he can be cared for and
loved for the remainder of his
nine lives.

all dogs and cats at the shelter

are up-to-date on current vac-
cines and have received full
workups by a board certified Vet-
erinarian.

if you are interested in meeting
any of the wonderful dogs and
cats at the smithtown animal &
adoption Center, please call
ahead to book an hour to prop-
erly interact with them in a do-
mestic setting. 

Kittens Kittens & More Kittens: 
there is certainly in no short

supply of kittens. Currently there

are a variety of male and female
kittens available to adopt or fos-
ter, from red-headed to cobalt
blue, calico and tortoise shell
domestic short-hair and long… if
you are looking for a fun-loving,
yarn-tossing ball of love, stop in
at the smithtown animal shelter
today and find your purr-fect
soulmate or two!

Thinking About Adoption:
the

smithtown 
animal &
adoption
Center’s
primary
concern 
is finding
the perfect home for each animal
that finds his/her way to the shel-
ter. the animal Control officers
at the smithtown animal &
adoption Center will go out of
their way to ensure both the res-
cued and rescuer are made for
one another. if you have other
pets, you can arrange to bring
your four-legged family member
into the shelter or we can set up
an at home Meet & Greet to see
how your prospective family
member does with other family
members, pets or the household
itself. 

to inquire about the pet of the
month or to meet your potential
soulmate, please call the smith-
town animal & adoption Center
at 631-360-7575.

Pets for Adoption at the Smithtown Animal Shelter

DEBUS
Painting & Wallpapering, Inc.

phone: 631-862-7924
cell: 631-513-5028

rESIdENtIAL PoWEr WASHINg
coMMErcIAL SPAckLINg

StEVEN INtErIor
dEBuS ExtErIor

J  
Branch Manager

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:30am - 3:00pm 
8:30am - 6:00pm
8:30am - 2:00pm

Drive Up: Same as Branch Hours
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~ home for Funerals & Cremations ~

Kenneth J. maher Kerry J. maher
owner, licensed Manager & director licensed director

We Welcome You to Our Home...
“Personal attention and dignified service... 

our continuing tradition.”

Our facility is decorated with antique furniture formerly owned by well known Smithtown families.

~ In loving memory of Aelysche Marie Maher ~

829 middle Country Road, Route 25, st. James, ny 11780
631.584.5200

Proudly Serving Our Community Since 1961

PRe Planning F uneRal aRRangeMents availaBle
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I N  T H E  S C H O O L S

smithtown High school East sen-
ior ian Winkeler has been named a
2019 national Merit scholar. He is
among the 2,500 winners of the
2019 national Merit $2,500 schol-
arship. the winners were selected
from a pool of more than 15,000 fi-
nalists.

Winkeler is a member of the na-
tional, Math, English and tri-M
honor societies. He also plays the
alto saxophone in the school’s jazz
ensemble. Winkeler is a member of

the Quiz Bowl team and plays both
volleyball and tennis. outside of
school, he is a certified EMt and a
volunteer with the nissequogue
Fire department. Winkeler will be
attending stony Brook university in
the fall, majoring in biochemistry.

SMITHTOWN EAST 
RESEARCHERS SCORE 
TOP AWARDS AT ISEF...
Smithtown High School East’s ThINK 
discovery science research students
competed at the International Science
and Engineering Fair in Phoenix, Ari-
zona, in May. Pictured here is Smithtown
High School East science research coor-
dinator Maria Zeitlin with students An-
thony D’Amore and Matthew Mullahy,
who both received second place for their
work in animal sciences and behavioral
sciences, respectively. Photo courtesy of 

Smithtown Central School District

Smithtown East Student Honored 
as National Merit Scholar

Smithtown High School East senior
Ian Winkeler has been named a
2019 National Merit Scholar. He is pictured with Smithtown High
School East Principal Dr. Kevin Simmons. 

Photo courtesy of Smithtown Central School District

For maintaining a 4.0 GPA for four consecutive years of high school, 95 Smithtown High School East seniors
were honored as Gold Cord recipients during their annual Gold Cord Awards ceremony on May 23, 2019. Each
student was called to the stage for recognition, a look back at their most memorable high school moments and
to highlight future college and career goals. Smithtown H.S. East Principal Dr. Kevin Simmons presented each
student with their gold cord and certificate while guidance counselors announced the receipients’ names. 

Photo courtesy of Smithtown Central School District

SMITHTOWN SENIOR SCHOLARS RECOGNIZED... 
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D E S I G N  I D E A S

by Natalie
Weinstein, 
allied aSID,
IDS

i hope all
of you had a
great Memo-
rial day –
perhaps cele-
brating with
friends and

family or just taking some well
needed quiet time for yourself to
relax and unwind as well as re-
member those who fought for
our country.

For the slow starters among us,
it probably was a weekend of
getting the pool ready, trying to
organize outdoor play equip-
ment, fixing bicycles so you can
actually ride them, cleaning the
outdoor furniture or buying new
cushions, making the grill ready
for use, hopefully checking hoses
and tubes as well as cleaning the
racks thoroughly. and how is the
yard looking? there are many
plants in pots that can decorate
your porch and patios and still
many in-the-ground plants to
bring color to your garden. 

in short are you getting ready
for the shortest fun time, be-
tween the 4th of July and Labor
day, to enjoy the outdoors? if the
answer is yes, then you are all
set to make the most of those
lazy days of summer (Who said
that?). so let’s all look forward to
summer entertaining when the
inside of your house gets to stay
“company neat” because the
major space used is the great
outdoors.

outdoor entertaining is far
more relaxed, but once again,
good planning can help you
enjoy your guests, stress free. so
make your shopping list before
you get to the supermarket to
avoid run backs.  Find some
“summer pretty” dishwasher safe
plastic dishes and “go withs” so
no one is worried about break-
age, or great looking heavy duty

paper goods that can just be
trashed. set up your entertaining
area in advance to make sure
you have enough tables and
seating. stock up on insect repel-
lent, antihistamine for bug bites,
and citronella pots. and what
about an ice chest? While you’re
out shopping – ask yourself if
you need a few more fun games
for kids as well as adults, like
badminton or croquet? are there
enough pool toys to go around?
and here’s a terrific crowd
pleaser – a karaoke machine! i
found a great portable one two
summers ago and it was the best
party mixer when guests don’t
know each other. they instantly
become new friends through
music. if you’re worried about
annoying the neighbors, just in-
vite them!

setting an outdoor table is fun
and easy. Just see what’s growing
in your garden and fill some
vases with fresh flowers for table
dressing. i like to place my tables
for guests on the lawn and create
shade over them with standing
umbrellas. i have a variety of col-
orful tablecloths that go together
but aren’t matching, and plastic
dishes that co-ordinate. i set up
the bar and main buffet table on

the patio and have the barbeque
off to the side – but not too far –
so guests can visit with the chef
and talk about the yankees (or
the Mets).  

i love it when people ask if
they can bring something they
like to cook. it adds real flavor to
the event in more ways than one.
My guest list is always varied and
there’s a smorgasbord of people
as well as food. so if you’ve been
meaning to return invitations all
winter, use the summer as a
happy time to entertain while
keeping wear and tear on your
home to a minimum.

Editor’s Note:
natalie Weinstein is an allied asid, 
ids interior designer, media personality, 
author, speaker, and president of 
natalie Weinstein design associates, 
a full service interior design firm 
(www.natalieweinstein.com). she is 
also owner of uniquely natalie, a 
quality consignment furniture and 
accessory shop in st. James. 
Join www.nataliesclub.com for FrEE
seminars, tips, and discounts. For more
information about natalie Weinstein 
design associates, call 631-862-6198 or
email at info@natalieweinstein.com.  
For more information about uniquely
natalie Quality Consignment, 
call 631-686-5644 or visit 
www.uniquelynatalie.com

Preparing for Summer Entertaining

Backyard entertaining
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F I N A N C I A L  F O C U S

by Scott Posner, 
CFP, CrPC, a.a.m.S.

if you own a business,
you’ve always got plenty to
think about: sales, marketing,
employees, competition, in-
dustry trends, consumer pref-
erences – the list goes on and
on. it’s easy to get so caught
up in your work that you
might not take time to think
about retirement. But if and
when that day arrives, you’ll
want to be prepared – which
means you need a business suc-
cession plan.

and you will have to put con-
siderable thought and effort in
selecting such a plan, because
you’ve got several choices. you
could keep the business in your
family. you could offer it to an
employee or an outsider. you
could design a plan that will

take effect while you’re alive or
after you’ve passed away. your
decision should be based on
several factors, including your
family situation, the nature of
your business, and your overall
financial position (including the
composition of your investment
portfolio), but, at the outset of
your search, you may want to
know about some popular suc-

cession strategies, including:

Giving 
the business away

you can leave your busi-
ness to your children, but if
you transfer it during your
lifetime, you may be able to
obtain some valuable bene-
fits. For example, by relin-
quishing control gradually,
you can be reassured that
your children will be able to
manage the business on 

their own. this strategy may also
offer tax benefits. you can give
your business away outright, but
you may want to consider using
a trust or family limited partner-
ship, both of which may allow
you to control the business for as
long as you want, while still re-
ceiving a regular income stream.

continued on page 77

Do You Have a Business Succession Strategy?
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N A T U R E  P A G E S

by Sally Wellinger
anyone who says a bird is a

bird has really never looked
closely at those amazing little
creatures. First of all, their bones
are hollow, which makes them
very light for their size. the
wings of a bird have evolved
with a very cool function, they
help them fly! Feathers and
wings help keep them aerody-
namic. some birds can fly at
amazing speeds and heights.
Birds share many similarities;
however different types of birds
can vary quite a bit from one an-
other.

Even birds hanging out in the
same group in your backyard can
be very different. Have you ever
had a large group of blackbirds
land in your yard? next time,
look very closely. there are prob-
ably many different types of birds
within that flock. the blackbirds
with a small red stripe on their
wings are red-winged blackbirds.
these birds are migratory and
are often considered the first sign
of spring once they arrive on
Long island. red-winged black-
birds predominantly eat seeds
and will travel long distances for
their food. the common grackle
is a dark iridescent bird; some-
times instead of black it looks
purplish, and if the sun hits it just
right, it appears bluish. these
birds will eat just about anything
including garbage.  they are one
of the biggest culprits for eating
corn in corn fields, but sadly we
blame the crow. perhaps we
should change the name of
scarecrows to scaregrackles. 

the starlings are another
blackbird. they have a yellow
beak and often have little white
spots or streaks in their feathers.
these birds are actually invasive;
they arrived in north america
from Europe in 1890 when a
group of shakespeare fans in
new york City wanted all of the
birds that were mentioned in
shakespeare to reside in the
united states. one hundred of

these birds were released that
year, and today all of the star-
lings we see in the united states
are descended from those 100
birds.

if you see a blackbird with a
brown head, that is a cowbird.
Cowbirds are interesting little
creatures, in that they do not lay
eggs in their own nest, nor do
they raise their own young. they
are considered a brood parasite,
because sometimes a female
cowbird will remove another
bird’s eggs and leave her own in
the nest for that bird to raise.
often, the cowbird just leaves
her eggs along with the others,
resulting in her offspring being
raised with a different type of
bird. Even if the cowbird female
doesn’t remove the existing eggs,
the smaller birds have a difficult
time surviving as the larger cow-
bird hatchling will eat more than
its share of the food, or even
push the smaller hatchlings out
of the nest. 

What is most interesting about
these birds, is that no matter how
different they are, they all band
together to go after a threat. if a
hawk comes swooping down in
your backyard, often all the other
birds in the yard will band to-
gether and go after that hawk.
their calls get extremely loud as
they swoop in and swipe at the
hawk. occasionally, the hawk
will drop whatever animal it has

grasped in its talons. these birds
banding together is called mob-
bing and is a way for them to
frighten larger predators away.
they also might use this tech-
nique for territorial reasons.
squirrels and chipmunks have
been known to join the bird
mobbing, especially if the hawk
has targeted one of their own.
squirrels are able to mimic the
mobbing cry of birds which will
help congregate the birds with
them to mob the hawk. nature
can be pretty amazing if you
think about it! 

if this has sparked your interest
in our little feathery friends,
there are a few organizations in
the area that you might want to
look into. one of the largest and
closest is the Four Harbors
audubon society that hosts a
free bird walk at avalon in stony
Brook the second saturday of
every month. they also sponsor
Friday movie nights at the smith-
town Library. to learn more
about Four Harbors audubon so-
ciety, visit their website
http://fourharborsaudubon.com/

Editor’s Note: 
Sally Wellinger, a St. James resident for
over 30 years, is a wife and mother of
four children. She is a NYS elementary
teacher certified in PK-6 grade, biology
and General Science grades 7-12 and is
an outdoor environmental educator. Sally
will be writing nature inspired articles
each month.

Birds – Those Funny Little Creatures

For Kids (and Adults)

Eagle Mobbed by Crows  Photo © David Dixon (cc-by-sa/2.0
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N A T U R A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

by June a. liardi
summer time and the living is

easy, i hope yours is.
as the temperatures heat up

your garden plants may be look-
ing a little down-in-the-dumps.
spring blooms may have faded
away leaving your garden beds a
little sparse looking. First take a
critical look to see what can be
removed, moved or cut back.
then take advantage of summer
sales on perennials. pick up
some annuals too, to tuck in the
empty spots between the peren-
nials. you can also plant some
fast-growing seeds like cosmos
and zinnia. you will have to
make sure to keep everything
well watered, the soil will dry
out quickly in the heat and hu-
midity. add some fertilizer and
mulch also.

place a few colorful pots
among the plants in the garden
to quickly fill in empty spaces,
this will add new color and tex-
ture to your garden bed.

you could also add some
pieces of garden art, a birdbath,
statue or gazing ball, perhaps. if
you have an old wooden chair,
repaint it with a color such as
lavender or light blue and place
it in the garden. it could hold a
container of plants or have
climbing plants grow up onto it.
use your imagination for other
eye-catching hard-scaping. they
are nice surprises for your garden
visitors. these quick changes can

take your garden well into the
autumn season.

another type of garden that is
easy to put together is a rock gar-
den. it is nice for a small area
and/or a sunny spot. you will
need to choose small alpine
plants. Create a miniature land-
scape with interesting rocks or
lava rocks. Lava rocks can easily
be sculpted to form growing
areas for the small plants. these
plants also grow very nicely in a
trough, a shallow stone planter
similar to a bonsai container.
Make sure to use a well-draining
soil mix when planting. these
plants, for the most part, do not
like to sit in soggy soil.

For ages farmers have planted
their crops based on the moon
phases, it is said that the moon
in its cycles affects plant growth.
Here are some vegetables and
their summer planting dates.
Beans, 7/2-15, broccoli 7/2-7,
carrots 7/1, 7/17-21, kale 7/2-16,
7/31, peas 7/15-16, 7/31,
spinach 7/31, turnips 7/1, 7/17-

30. Good luck.
this is a nice, refreshing punch

you may want to try for your July
4th get together: Combine a bot-
tle of pomegranate/cranberry
juice, fresh strawberries, blueber-
ries and raspberries, add a bottle
of sparkling water and float or-
ange slices on top. For the older
crowd add some vodka.

Hope you can enjoy this beau-
tiful summer month, it is what a
lot of us wish for all year. Lay in
the cool grass and look at the
clouds, take a walk in the warm
summer rain, catch a sunset at
the beach, look up at the stars
and watch the lightening bugs fly
about looking for love.

“Everywhere water is a thing
of beauty, gleaming in the dew-
drops, singing in the summer
rain.” – JoHn BaLLantinE GouGH

Editor’s Note: 
June liardi, a St. James resident for over
30 years, is a wife and mother of three
sons. June will be writing articles on 
gardening, nature related craft projects
and family activities. 

Summer Time and The Living Is Easy

PROPERtY mAstER HOmE iNsPECtiONs
Cell 516-380-0727

john A. Piazza      Propmastinspect@gmail.com      lic. #16000089651

report Within 24 Hours • repair Estimates

Honest
Thorough
Simplified
Home and 
Property 

Inspections
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H E A L T H  N O T E S

by William Kent
there are many families within

our community coping with
alzheimer’s and the challenges it
presents. it is important to ensure
that the hearing health of those
in our community with
alzheimer’s is appropriately
managed. Hearing loss, when
left unaddressed, can compound
the difficulties that people with
alzheimer’s and their families al-
ready face, however in many
cases, the appropriate use of
hearing aids can benefit people
with alzheimer’s.

there is strong evidence that
hearing impairment contributes
to the progression of cognitive
dysfunction in older adults. un-
managed hearing loss can inter-
rupt the cognitive processing of
spoken language and sound, re-
gardless of other coexisting con-
ditions. But when an individual
has both alzheimer’s and hearing
loss, many of the symptoms of
hearing loss can interact with
those common to alzheimer’s,
making the disease more difficult
than it might be if the hearing
loss had been addressed. 

studies have shown that al-
though a significantly higher per-
centage of people with
alzheimer’s disease may have
hearing loss than their normally
aging peers, they are much less
likely to receive attention for
their hearing needs. a compre-
hensive hearing assessment
should be part of any
alzheimer’s diagnosis and any
hearing loss should be ad-
dressed. By addressing the hear-
ing loss, we can help improve
quality-of-life for those who have
alzheimer’s and help them live
as fully as possible.

numerous studies have linked
untreated hearing loss to a wide
range of physical and emotional
conditions, including impaired
memory and ability to learn new
tasks, reduced alertness, 
increased risk to personal safety,
irritability, negativism, anger, 

fatigue, tension, stress, de-
pression, and diminished
psychological and overall
health.

Caregivers of people
with alzheimer’s are urged
to also address their own
hearing health – recogniz-
ing the negative impact
that untreated hearing loss
can have on their own
quality of life and emo-
tional well-being. Care-
givers can determine if
they need a comprehen-
sive hearing check by a
hearing professional by
taking a free, quick, and
confidential online 
hearing test at 
www.hearingcheck.org. 

sergei Kochkin, phd, Better
Hearing institute’s executive di-
rector says: “alzheimer’s disease
is a heart-wrenching illness that
poses many challenges for the
individual, family and caregiver.
Early detection, diagnosis, and
intervention are critical because
they provide the best opportuni-
ties for treatment, support, and
planning. With the summer
months upon us, and we are see-
ing family and friends more fre-
quently, it is important that each
of us remain vigilant to the early
signs of alzheimer’s in the peo-
ple we love.”

about alzheimer’s disease
(sourCE: aLZHEiMEr’s assoCiation)

alzheimer’s disease is a type
of dementia that causes prob-
lems with memory, thinking and
behavior. symptoms usually de-
velop slowly and get worse over
time, becoming severe enough to
interfere with daily tasks. today,
an estimated 5.4 million ameri-
cans are living with alzheimer’s,
and they are supported by nearly
15 million caregivers.
alzheimer’s disease is now the
sixth-leading cause of death in
the united states.

any individual experiencing
one or more of the following 10

warning signs of alzheimer’s
should see a doctor to find the
cause:
• Memory loss that disrupts daily

life
• Challenges in planning or solv-

ing problems
• difficulty completing familiar

tasks at home, at work or at
leisure

• Confusion with time or place
• trouble understanding visual

images and spatial relation-
ships

• new problems with words in
speaking or writing

• Misplacing things and losing
the ability to retrace steps

• decreased or poor judgment
• Withdrawal from work or so-

cial activities
• Changes in mood and person-

ality
For more information about

the 10 warning signs of
alzheimer's disease, early detec-
tion and diagnosis, contact the
alzheimer’s association at
www.alz.org/10signs.

Editor’s Note:
William Kent is Director of long Island
Hearing, a family owned and operated
audiology and Hearing Instrument Prac-
tice since in 1985. they have offices in
Nassau and Suffolk Counties and can be
reached at 1-800-698-5200 for questions
about this article and hearing loss.

Alzheimer’s Disease, Early Diagnosis and Hearing Checks
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Ron  Villano, M.S., LMHC,
ASAC, CCH is the leading 
expert in working through
change. As a father who lost
his 17-year old son in an auto
accident, he always speaks
from the heart. As a licensed
mental health counselor, he
guides others on how to work
through difficult times. As a
national speaker and author 
of The Zing, Ron has ap-
peared on TV and radio
throughout the world. He
will help you to Embrace the
Power of Change in your per-
sonal and professional life.

Dear ron,
my wedding is coming up in the
next year and my fiancé and I have
a dilemma. I have two uncles on
my father’s side of the family who
do not speak to each other. One of
them, we’ll call him “Dan,” is very
close with my fiancé and I. We see
Uncle Dan and his wife on a regu-
lar basis and have a loving relation-
ship with them. On the other hand,
Uncle “Harry” is very close with
my mother and father but does not
have a very active relationship with
my fiancé and I. We see Uncle
Harry a few times a year and have
very limited contact. I do not have
any ill feelings toward either uncle
and I feel as though both of them
are acting immature in regards to
the conflict that keeps them from
speaking. However, I don’t know
what to do for my wedding. I worry
that Uncle Dan will not show up if
Uncle Harry is invited. my parents

feel that I cannot exclude one of
them and that both must be invited.
I’m interested in an outsider’s 
opinion. What do you think?

– Conflicted

dear Conflicted,
this is quite the dilemma! 

i believe you have several options.
the first is to simply say nothing, 
invite both uncles, and let them
manage their own emotions and
make their own decision about at-
tending or not. the second option is
to speak to both of them directly.
Let them know that you love them
and would like both of them to be
in attendance. you may even
choose to disclose to them that they
will not have to sit at the same table
or interact at all – simply coexist
peacefully. From there, take a step
back and let them make their own
decisions. the third option is to 

continued on page 77

Ask Ron Villano
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by Dr. linda m. bocchichio

Most sports injuries occur
when physical stresses are
placed upon unconditioned 
bodies. the majority of ameri-
cans are inactive and sedentary,
despite the current interest in 
fitness. only one of three adults
in the u.s. exercises regularly.
inactivity leads to unconditioned
muscles, joints and tendons.

the number one way to pre-
vent summertime sports injuries
is proper body conditioning.
proper body conditioning 
consists of the following: 

Cardiovascular Strength
this is the ability of the heart

and blood to carry oxygen to
cells of the body. this is 
increased by aerobic exercise
such as walking, swimming,
dancing, cycling, etc.

Muscular Tone & Flexibility
this is achieved through daily

stretching and yoga. stretching
improves agility and reduces the
chance of injury.

Muscular Strength 
& Endurance

this can be achieved by using
weights and with isometric 
exercise.

Many summertime sports 
injuries involve the neck, back

and other joints. see your doctor
of chiropractic to assure that
your spine is in proper alignment
before beginning any strenuous
exercise program.

Editor’s Note:
Dr. linda m. bocchichio is a chiropractor
practicing at 105 lake avenue So. in
Nesconset. She is the founder of the 
St. James Walking club and is a former
president of the St. James Chamber of
Commerce. For further information, call
631-979-9854.

How to Prevent Summer Sports Injuries

Dr. Linda M. Bocchichio
CHIROPRACTOR

105 Lake Ave. South, Nesconset, NY 11767
631-979-9854

FAMILY & PERSONAL CARE

Natural & Effective Treatment for:
Chronic Pain Conditions

Sports, Auto and Job-related Injuries

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
EVENING & SATURDAY HOURS

CHIROPRACTIC

™

Stony Brook Orthopaedic Associates

Joint Replacement Center

Attend a Free 
Information Seminar
Ask questions and learn about 

the newest treatments. 

Thursday, July 11 • 5:15 pm
 

 

REGISTER:  

Call (631) 444-4000

LEARN MORE:

Call (631) 444-4477 
stonybrookmedicine.edu/jrc

Get Back to Being
Your Active Self

Don’t let pain in your hip or 
knee keep you from your  
daily activities.
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by richard Greco, Pt, atC,
CSCS

“arthritis” is a term used to de-
scribe inflammation of the joints.
osteoarthritis (oa) is the most
common form of arthritis and
usually is caused by the deterio-
ration of a joint. typically, the
weight-bearing joints are af-
fected, with the knee and the hip
being the most common.

oa affects daily activity and is
the most common cause of dis-
ability in the us adult popula-
tion. although oa does not
always require surgery, such as a
joint replacement, it has been es-
timated that the use of total joint
replacement in the us will in-
crease 174% for hips and 673%
for knees by the year 2030.

What is osteoarthritis?
your bones are connected at

joints such as the hip and knee.
a rubbery substance called carti-
lage coats the bones at these
joints and helps reduce friction
when you move. a protective
oily substance called synovial
fluid is also contained within the
joint, helping to ease movement.
When these protective coverings
break down, the bones begin to
rub together during movement.
this can cause pain, and the
process itself can lead to more
damage in the remaining carti-
lage and the bones themselves.

the cause of oa is unknown.
Current research points to aging
as the main cause. Factors that
may increase your risk for oa in-
clude:

• Age. Growing older increases
your risk for developing oa
because degeneration and
aging of the cartilage and syn-
ovial fluid increases over time.

• Genetics. research indicates
that some people's bodies
have difficulty forming carti-
lage. individuals can pass this
problem on to their children.

• Past injury. individuals with

prior injury to a specific joint,
especially a weight-bearing
joint (such as the hip or knee),
are at increased risk for devel-
oping oa.

• occupation. Jobs that require
repetitive squatting, bending,
and twisting (eg, construction,
landscaping, childcare) are risk
factors for oa. people who
perform jobs that require pro-
longed kneeling (eg, miners,
flooring specialists) also are at
high risk.

• Sports. athletes who repeat-
edly use a specific joint in ex-
treme ways (eg, pitchers,
football linemen, ballet
dancers, runners) and those
who engage in high-impact
joint loading done in a repeti-
tive manner (eg, running,
jumping, landing on hard sur-
faces) may increase their risk
for developing oa later in life.

• obesity. Being overweight
causes increased stress to the
weight-bearing joints (such as
knees), increasing the risk for
development of oa.

How Does it Feel?
typically, oa causes pain and

stiffness in the affected joint.
Common symptoms include:

• stiffness in the joint, especially
in the morning, which eases in
less than 30 minutes

• stiffness in the joint after sitting

or lying down for long periods

• pain during activity that is re-
lieved by rest

• Cracking, creaking, crunching,
or other types of joint noise

• pain when you press on the
joint

• increased bone growth around
the joint that you may be able
to feel

How Is It Diagnosed?
osteoarthritis is typically diag-

nosed by your doctor using an x-
ray, but there are signs that may
lead your physical therapist to
suspect you have oa. Joint stiff-
ness; difficulty moving; joint
cracking, creaking, or crunching;
and pain that is relieved with rest
are typical symptoms. physical
therapists often use the american
academy of rheumatology crite-
ria for diagnosing knee oa,
which lists the presence of pain,
plus at least 3 of the following 5
criteria:
• age >50 years
• stiffness <30 minutes
• Crepitus (a grinding/crunching

sound emitted from the joint
with movement)

• Bone tenderness
• Bony enlargement

How Can a 
Physical Therapist Help?

physical therapist treatment
has proven to be an effective
treatment for oa, and may help
you avoid surgery and use of pre-
scription painkillers. although
the symptoms and progression of
oa are different for each person,
starting an individualized exer-
cise program and addressing risk
factors can help relieve your
symptoms and slow the condi-
tion's advance.

your physical therapist may:

• perform a thorough examina-
tion to determine your symp-
toms.

continued on facing page

Osteoarthritis
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continued
• observe what activities are dif-

ficult for you.

• design an individualized exer-
cise program to address your
specific needs and improve
your movement.

• use manual (hands-on) physi-
cal therapy to improve move-
ment of the affected joint.

• offer suggestions for adjusting
your work area to lessen the
strain on your joints.

• teach you aerobic and
strengthening exercises to im-
prove your movement and
overall health.

• design and teach you a home-
exercise program to improve
your strength and movement 

• teach you an exercise program
for safe weight loss, if you

need to lose weight to ease
pressure on your joints.

• recommend simple lifestyle
changes that will help keep the
weight off.

in cases of severe oa that are
not helped by physical therapy
alone, surgery, such as a knee or
hip replacement, may be neces-
sary. your physical therapist will
refer you to an orthopedic 
surgeon to discuss the possibility

of surgery.

Note: this information was provided 
by the american physical therapy
association.

Editor’s Note:
richard Greco, Pt, atC, CSCS, is a 
St. James resident and the Director of
motion Sports medicine in St. James,
located at 430-7 North Country road. 
If you have any questions regarding Os-
teoarthritis or physical therapy in general,
please contact his office at 
631-686-6600.

Greco PT is now MOTION Sports Medicine Physical Therapy 

ST. JAMES

430 North Country Road
St. James, NY 11780

(631) 686-6600

• EXPERIENCED STAFF
• HANDS-ON CARE
• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
• EXPANDED HOURS - EARLY AM and EVENINGS
• NO PRESCRIPTION NEEDED*
         * 10 visits without a referral - call for details

www.motionptg.com

Get back to what MOVES you!
(631) 686-6600
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by terri Pace

Energy, 
a Precious
Resource

summer is
in full swing
and it’s amaz-
ing how
quickly our

schedules fill up, right? Like
many of you, i am busy from the
minute i wake until the day’s
peaceful end. often, the list of
things i want to get done is
longer than the minutes of the
day allow so it’s super important
that i have the energy to do what
i want to do.

What things affect our 
energy levels?

as you might imagine, energy
is affected by many factors in-
cluding sleep, mood, stress, diet,
adrenal function, hydration, thy-
roid health, blood sugar levels to
name a few. are you on a med-
ication that affects any of these
things? this can further compli-

cate your energy levels.
though energy production in

the body is affected by many fac-
tors, there are some simply natu-
ral ways you can invigorate the
body and the mind!

1. Mint oils
some of the most common

mint oils are peppermint,
spearmint, and Wintergreen es-
sential oils. all are very stimulat-
ing and energizing. their aroma
presents us with a sense of ex-
citement and floods our respira-
tory system and brain cells with
oxygen for an immediate burst of
energy and clarity. When you
need to feel invigorated, simply
apply a drop to your palm, rub
your hands together, make a
nose tent and inhale deeply.

What’s great about this form of
stimulation is that it doesn’t use
up your hormones like many of
the energy drinks on the market,
and so there is no “crash” after-
wards. and there’s no digestive
discomfort or disruption; these
essential oils actually aid healthy 

digestion… and we know how
important nutrition is to main-
taining our energy levels.*

2. Citrus oils
there are many choices in the

citrus plant group… tangerine,
red Mandarin, Green Mandarin,
Lime, Lemon, Bergamot… so
simply pick your favorite. the
chemistry of citrus essential oils
is high in limonene which in-
stantly uplifts your mood and
makes you feel happy. When we
are happy, we feel more ener-
getic and want to check off the
next thing on our list.  use it aro-
matically in your diffuser or add
a drop or two to each glass of
water.*

3. Tree oils
the essential oils in this plant

group ground us, provide more
clarity, and offer us a sense of re-
newal. When we are grounded,
we spend less energy floating on
the distracting chatter in our
heads; when we have more clar-
ity, we focus on and do what is
most important and let go of the
trivial items on our to-do list.
noW we are using our energy
more efficiently. this group also
provides an effective way to
manage your stress naturally.

My go-to oils in this group are
Frankincense, siberian Fir, Co-
paiba, and Vetiver. i use these
oils topically on the bottom of
my feet or on the back of my
neck throughout the day when i
notice i’m floating off track or
am indecisive. these are all great
choices at bedtime, too, for an
exceptional night of sleep. When
we are well-rested, our bodies
are well prepared for the day in
front of us.

4. Herb oils
Many are familiar with the 

essential oils in this group, which
help improve digestion and 

continued on facing page

POWER & POSSIBILITIES OF ESSENTIAL OILS

Supporting Energy Levels Naturally

do You NEEd SAFE,

EFFEctIVE ANd AFFordABLE

HEALtH SoLutIoNS?
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reduce feelings of stress. you
may ask, how does stress affect
our energy levels?  Chronic stress
can overstimulate the adrenal
glands, which are involved in
producing over 50 hormones
that drive almost every bodily
function; this will dramatically
affect your energy levels.

• Basil and Coriander essential
oils help to lower our stress
hormones.* apply either to the
temples and the back of the
neck to reduce feelings of ten-
sion.

• take rosemary essential oil in-
ternally to help reduce nervous
tension and occasional fatigue
(physical, mental).*

• Cinnamon essential oil 
supports a healthy metabolic
function.* a healthy metabo-

lism is key to supporting your
vibrant energy levels.

Want to delve deeper into this
topic? attend our workshop 
Supporting energy Naturally on
June 20, 2019. Call terri at 
631-487-1627.

Note:
*these statements have not been 
evaluated by the Food and drug 
administration. this product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 
prevent any disease. Essential oils are
safe, effective and very affordable. 
However, not all essential oils are 
created equal. Be an educated 
consumer and use only certified pure,
therapeutic grade essential oils for your
family.

Editor’s Note:
terri Pace and her family are longtime
residents of St. James and owners of
Pace’s Steak House in Hauppauge, NY.
terri is a certified Holistic Health Coach.
She is an educator, sharing her 
experiences and knowledge on the use of

simply natural solutions to support the
structure and functions of the body for
optimal health and wellness. terri invites
you to contact her for a Free private,
personal wellness consultation and to get
samples of essential oils which can 
support your specific wellness goals: 
simply.natural@optimum.net For more 
information on other events and weekly
workshops available: visit http://simply-
naturalseminars.eventbrite.com or call
terri at 631-487-1627 - no purchase 
necessary to attend.

Financial Focus
continued from page 67
Selling the business outright

you can always sell your busi-
ness outright whenever you like
– right now, when you retire or
some time in between. of
course, any sale brings tax con-
siderations.

using a buy-sell arrangement to
transfer the business

instead of simply selling the
business in a traditional transac-
tion, you could employ a buy-
sell agreement. With this
arrangement, you can generally
determine when, to whom, and
at what price you can sell it. 
if you would like to keep the
business in your family, you may
be able to fund the buy-sell
agreement with life insurance, so
family members could use the
death benefit to buy your owner-
ship stake.

Buying a private annuity
When you buy a private annu-

ity, you can transfer the business
to family members, or someone
else, who will then make pay-
ments to you for the rest of your
life, or, possibly, for your lifetime
and that of a second person’s. in
addition to potentially providing
you with a lifetime income
stream, this type of sale can re-
move assets from your estate
without triggering gift or estate
taxes.

these and other techniques
can be complex, so before decid-
ing on what is best for your situa-
tion, you’ll want to consult with
your tax, legal and financial ad-
visors. By taking your time and
getting the professional help you
need, you can make a successful
succession choice.

Editor’s Note:
Financial Focus is a monthly feature 
written by Scott Posner, CFP, CrPC,
a.a.m.S., an investment representative
with edward Jones Investments. this
130-year-old firm has over 10,000 offices
around the world with one here in town
at 542 North Country road in the 
Old St. James School House. mr. Posner

has serviced both personal and institu-
tional investors for over 32 years. For
more information, or to request topics for 
future columns, call 631-862-2020.

Ron Villano
continued from page 72
disregard your parents’ feelings
and invite one of them and ex-
clude the other. there are conse-
quences for each option. you
must weigh them and go with the
one that yields the end result you
are looking for!

Editor’s Note: 
ron Villano, m.S., lmHC, aSaC, CCH, is
the founder and director of Family & Per-
sonal Counseling, located at 872 middle
Country road in St. James. He is an au-
thor of the book the Zing, has appeared
on national tV, along with daily appear-
ances on the Verizon FiOS1 network.
With offices in St. James, bohemia, east
Islip, levittown  and maspeth and a staff
of 20 therapists from all backgrounds –
Family & Personal Counseling addresses
individual and family concerns of all ages.
For additional information call 
631-758-8290 or visit 
www.FamilyandPersonalCounseling.com
and www.ronVillano.com to listen to his
featured interviews.

T H E  F I N I S H  L I N E
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Chiara Capizzano

Happy Birthday wishes go out
to Chiara Capizzano, of st.
James, who turned one year old
on May 1, 2019. Chiara cele-
brated her big day with a birth-
day party with her family. 

“Happy first birthday, Kiki!
Wishing you a “Onederful” year!
We love you!”

Love, Mommy, daddy, 
Gigi and Baba

Happy Birthday

Beverly A. Gross

special birthday wishes go out
to Beverly a. Gross, of st. James,
who turns 75 years old on July
13, 2019. Beverly will spend the
day celebrating with family and
then spending the evening in
Westbury to see Johnny Mathis
preform. Beverly shares a birth-
day with Harrison Ford who was
born on the same day in 1942. 

Beverly’s beautiful smile brings
much happiness to all who know
her. We wish her a very Happy
Birthday on her special day and
many more to come.

Congratulations
Graduate

daniel C. Lettieri, of st. James,
received a Bachelor of arts 
degree in sociology from King’s
College, Wilkes-Barre, pa, at its
70th Commencement Exercises
on May 19, 2019. 

Best wishes and continued
success to daniel from your
friends and family in st. James.

History
by John taratunio

1928 - 2018

One if by land, two if by sea

Was a simple formula for liberty

that simple code was no mystery

but it played an important part in american history

at that time our forefathers fought our very first war

So america would be free forever more

From that our country grew and grew

Into the greatest force the world ever knew

but with all the wars that were fought before

It’s inevitable there will always be more....

P O E T ’ S  C O R N E R

Library 
Programs
continued from page 61

Time for Twos
nEsConsEt

(24-35 months w/adult)
Fri., June 21, 11-11:45 a.m.
sMitHtoWn

Wed., June 26 | 10-10:45 a.m.
Enjoy building social skills in a
relaxed, environment; includes
free play, songs, stories and a
craft. 

Wonderful Ones
sMitHtoWn

(12-23 months w/adult)
tues. June 25, 10-10:45 a.m.
nEsConsEt

(12-23 months w/adult)
Call for dates and times
Engage little ones in language
based activities; includes free
play and stories. Siblings are 
welcome.
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St. James Chamber of Commerce Invites You To

Tuesday, July 9 • 7:45 p.m.
RAIN DATE THURSDAY, JULY 16

On the lawn at Deepwells Farm County Park
(Moriches & Rte. 25A)

SUMMER 

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

This program is partially funded by Suffolk County

PLEASE... 
NO Pets, NO Alcoholic Beverages

Free
! Come early with your blankets & food 

for a picnic dinner on the lawn...
Then enjoy the movie at dusk.
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Marshall J. Ledwick
Marshall J. Ledwick made

his final journey home on
May 14, 2019. He was a de-
voted and loved: husband of
Valerie Cornwall, father of
troy (Kathy) Ledwick, and
diana (dave) tobin. Grand-
father of Heather Carroll,
ray Ledwick, Emily tobin
and Jackson Ledwick. Great-
grandfather of aria Bencini.

Marshall was a proud
united states navy veteran,
and served as a submariner
on the u.s.s. Entemedor dur-
ing the Cuban missile crisis. He later became an air-
line pilot and flight instructor.

Marshall was adventurous and a self-starter, he had
a successful pizzeria, and retail business. Marshall
was the original owner of the st. James Jewelry
shoppe on Lake avenue. 

Marshall skied all over the united states and Eu-
rope. He loved boating and fishing and was an avid
scuba and wreck diver. He even crossed the “pond”
on H.M.s. Bounty. He was a gourmet cook, and loved
to prepare meals for family and friends. Marshall en-
joyed life to the fullest, he will be sorely missed.

a Funeral service was held at Moloney Funeral
Home on May 20, 2019. interment followed at Mt.
pleasant Cemetery.

Ronald Reiss
ronald reiss, long time

resident of st. James passed
away on June 2, 2019 at the
age of 86. Former trustee of
nissequogue Village. Loving
husband of shirley reiss for
60 years. ron retired in 1993
from Grumman, where he
worked for 43 years. a man
of many interests, gambling,
fishing, golfing, and bowling
just to name a few. He was a
friend to all and will truly be
missed. 

a Funeral service was
held at the st. James Funeral Home on June 9, 2019.
interment took place at Calverton national Cemetery
with military honors on June 10, 2019. in memory of
ron, please consider a donation to st. Jude Children’s
research Hospital or the Long island state Veterans
Home.

Mr. reiss’s funeral arrangements were profession-
ally supervised by the Maher family and staff of the
st. James Funeral Home.

John Rowan
John rowan, long time res-

ident of st. James, passed
away on May 22, 2019 at the
age of 60. son of Jeannette
and Francis; father to
deirdre, Conor, Hannah, and
Zachary; grandfather to
Liam, daniel, Brendan,
Quinn and Baby Leo;
youngest brother to susan,
peter, steven and Ellen; part-
ner and “House Husband” to
Cathy. He was dearly
beloved. 

a reverent man, John
made sure to get outside
every night before bedtime to thank the universe for
its  blessings. With an innate generosity of spirit, John
gave to all around him. He had a unique ability to
make others feel at ease, even strangers he passed on
the street. He was a good listener, and could be
counted on to give a sincere hug, coupled with a
hearty laugh. on the dance floor, he played a mean
air guitar. John was a humble, quiet, gentleman who
knew how to have fun, and left a large wake. it’s an
understatement to say that he was loved, and will be
missed.

a reflective prayer service was held on May 25,
2019 at the st. James Funeral Home.

Mr. rowan's funeral arrangements were profession-
ally supervised by the Maher family and staff of the
st. James Funeral Home.

Theresa A. Stramiello
theresa a. stramiello, of

smithtown, ny, passed away
on april 29, 2019 at the age
of 79. Beloved mother of
diane (Henry), Carolyn
(sean), Lisa (rich), ron (Glo-
ria). Loving grandma of
Brian, daniel, Morgan,
amanda, Kayla, and aaron.
she was a longtime member
of the Catholic daughters of
sts. philip and James r.C.
Church in st. James.

a Funeral Mass was held
at sts. philip and James r.C.
Church, st. James, ny on May 4, 2019. interment fol-
lowed at st. James Episcopal Cemetery. 

Funeral arrangements were professionally super-
vised by the Maher family and staff of the st. James
Funeral Home.

John Rowan

Ronald Reiss

Marshall J. Ledwick

Theresa A. Stramiello
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BRANCHFH.COM

John, Henry and Paul Vigliante 

Branch Funeral Home 
190 East Main St. 
Smithtown, NY 11787

631.724.9500

Branch Funeral Home 
of Miller Place 
551 Route 25A
Miller Place, NY 11764

631.744.9700

Funerals • Cremation • Pre-Planning • Grief Support

Meet Hudson,
Our grief 
therapy dog

Visit our fully furnished 
modern facility, featuring 
our a�ordable options

Our Unique Hearse Options 
include our signature Harley 

hearse and horse drawn carriage

Experience a private, 
catered reception 

in our on-site 
reception center

Our family serving 
yours since 1900

Call for FREE 
planning info
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shirley arlene schickler (spidle)
was born in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts on May 11, 1930, and
she passed away peacefully on
april 4, 2019. shirley grew up in
arlington Ma, raised her family in
Commack, ny and lived in retire-
ment for 31 years with her hus-
band William John schickler Jr. in
sarasota, FL.

shirley was the second of four
children born to Joseph and Janet
spidle. she graduated in 1948
from arlington High school in
Ma, and at age 20, she married
her husband William (Bill) to
whom she was married for 68
years. although she was thor-
oughly devoted to her family, she
decided to work toward her col-
lege degree in psychology, which
she proudly earned from Hofstra
university in 1970.

although being a mother to her
beloved sons was her priority, she

became the first woman to be
elected as receiver of taxes in
smithtown, ny, serving from
1975 to 1988. in addition, she
was a community assistant to her
state senator and a republican
committeewoman for 16 years,
also in smithtown. after retiring to
sarasota in 1988, she became an
avid golfer and volunteered for
many years at s.p.a.r.C.C (safe
place and rape Crisis Center). in
addition, she was a member of
Church of the palms and the
Meadows Country Club.

shirley will long be remem-
bered as a very loving lady who
was devoted to her family
throughout her life. she was pas-
sionate about many social causes,
and she always made herself
available to any family member
who needed her support. she had
a life-long love of children, and
she was particularly dedicated to

her three grandchildren who were
so precious to her. it was not un-
common for shirley to stop in the
street to address a child. Finally,
her love of children was reflected
by decades of support to many
children's charities.  

survivors include her husband
William J; a son William; daugh-
ter-in-law Wendy; three grandchil-
dren andrew, Jamie and Colin;
grandson-in-law Winston; great-
grandson idris; a brother roger;
and sister-in-law Joan. a son
robert, sister Janet and brother
richard preceded shirley in
death.

a graveside service will be held
on June 21, 2019 at the smith-
town rural Cemetery in smith-
town, ny.

arrangements were entrusted to
the professional care of the
Branch Funeral Home of smith-
town and the Vigliante family.

Shirley Arlene Schickler

ReLiance MoRtGaGe
& ReaL estate

359 Lake avenue, st. James, nY 11780
(across from 7-11)

(631) 862-9000
(631) 680-5143

“Your Neighborhood Realtor®”

William J. Garthe
Listing Broker / Buyer Broker TImE TO sELL OR bUy!
seller’s Broker
A seller’s broker is 

an agent who is 
engaged by a seller

to represent the
seller’s interests.

Buyer’s Broker
A buyer’s broker is 

an agent who is 
engaged by a buyer

to represent the
buyer’s interests.

William J. Garthe 
LIcENSEd rEAL EStAtE BrokEr

Local Market Knowledge.

Life Experience Including 
Building Homes & Commercial Projects.

Mortgage Broker Experience.

Doing Business in St. James since 1970.

Call for any of your Real Estate Needs • 631-862-9000

Cell - Text
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Acuwell Acupuncture center
Allstate Insurance
Allstate Insurance | ryan dittmar Agency
Alpine Pastry Shop
Amber court of Smithtown
Artpix Studio
the Atelier at Flowerfield
Barattini Productions - 

dJ & Event Services
Barry Bros. Landscape design
Best on a Bagel
Joseph A. Bollhofer, Esq.
Bounce Long Island
Branch Funeral Home
the Brick Studio
the Bristal at Lake grove
cAPES: child Advocacy & 

Parent Empowerment Services
capital graphics of Long Island
capo design Build
carter design
certified Headquarters
chiropractic Healthcare of St. James
chorus Line dance Studio
coast to coast commercial capital 

and  Home Funding
coldwell Banker residential Brokerage
costco Wholesale
creative Windows
dance ‘n’ things
daniel gale Sotheby’s 

International realty
daniel r. Bracciodieta & Associates
deBarbieri Associates
george diffendale | NY Life Insurance
dimitrios Furs
doda’s gold Shield catering
doug’s Lemonade
dowling Brothers Autobody
dowling knipfing & klein Agency
Eddie’s Power Equipment
Edward Jones Investments
Energy Fitness gym
Enspire design group
Essenfeld & co., cPA
Evergreen Planning | charles Palma
Family & Personal counseling
Flowerfield celebrations
Ford Lincoln of Smithtown
g. Smith Electrical Services
garguilos Bakery
giuliano’s Landscaping & design
Larry glazer | NY Life Insurance
goldstein Associates 

Wealth Management
grape culture Wine & Spirits
graphics du jour | our town
gray’s Jewelers Bespoke
gyrodyne, LLc
Harbor collision
Harbor country day School
Helping Hearts at Home
Henrietta Homes & Properties

Hither Brook Floral & gift Boutique
Homegrown Essential Pediatrics
Husk and Vine kitchen & cocktails
Inside-out kitchens, Baths & More
Inspired Blessings
Island Public Affairs
JBL Home Improvements
Jill Mcdowell | 

douglas Elliman real Estate
Jyoti Within
keith’s Power Washing
king Bear
king o’rourke cadillac, Buick & 

gMc truck
knights of columbus | 

Sts. Philip & James
the knox School
Julie Lacorte | 

Signature Premier Properties
Law office of cynthia A. Augello
Lesco construction
L.I. cigar guys
L.L. Bean
LI tax Savers
Liberty travel
Light It up | Snow kone Factory
the Little gym of Smithtown
Long Island Hearing
Longo’s Landscaping & Masonry
Luxor Nursing & rehab at Mills Pond
Maginniss team | reMax Beyond
Anthony Mangiaracina - Attorney
Mazelis Landscape & gifts & gardens
Medical Probiotics
Mercedes-Benz of Smithtown
Metro realty Services | Jeremy Hackett
Mister Softee | david keller
Morecraft construction co.
Murraymade Photography
My gym children’s Fitness
Natalie Weinstein design Associates
rowena & david Nedvin | 

Signature Premier Properties
Nissequogue golf club
Nissequogue Village Living
North Shore Montessori School
ogdens design & Plantings
Maria orlandi | 

douglas Elliman real Estate
P. deBlasio Builders
Party Hardy
Paul.regina@cBMoves.com
Peoples united Bank

Pet Expressions
PMI gold coast Properties
Pure Mammography
Purity Spa
reliance real Estate
rely rx Pharmacy & Medical Supplies
re/Max Beyond
restoration 1 of Suffolk county
r.J.k. gardens
roslyn Savings Bank
Saf-t-Swim of Smithtown
Safe Haven Animal rescue
Scented Interiors by design
Scientific Pest Management
Seiskaya Ballet
dr. raymond A. Semente, chiropractic
Shaggy dog couture
Shaolin Self defense centers
Smithhaven Auto group
the Smithtown News
richard Sollazzo, Md
Sons of Norway Loyal Lodge #252
Soul Brew
Spages Pharmacy
Splash and dash for dogs
Spuntino Brick oven Pizza

restaurant/Bar
St. catherine of Siena Medical center
St. James Beverage
St. James dental care
St. James Fire department
St. James Funeral Home
St. James Jewelry Shoppe
St. James Meditation center
St. James Pasta & Pork
St. James Post office
St. James Self Storage
St. James Shopping center
St. James united Methodist 

children’s Academy
St. James Vape Shop
State Farm Insurance | 

Jim Winter Agency
christine Stevens | coldwell Banker
Strike Force Maintenance corporation
Suffolk center for Speech
t J E dance Force
takach & Associates - Insurance
teachers Federal credit union
times Beacon record News Media
total Family dentistry of St. James
the trattoria
traveling Vineyard
true Sport care
up In Smoke BBQ
Vazac contracting corp.
VFW. Post 395
Victorian Fence
Villa Sorrento
Watermark galleries
WBr Plumbing & Heating Enterprises
Winters Bros. Waste Systems
Wright distributors

2019 MeMBeRs oF the st. JaMes ChaMBeR oF CoMMeRCe
Please support these Chamber of Commerce Member Businesses

www.stjameschamber.org
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HaVinG an aFFair? nEEd
HELp? Call sunshine Events (631-
838-9967 (formerly touch of
Class). Waitstaff, Bartenders,
Menus and Floral designs. Grad-
uations, Birthdays and Corporate
Events. Experienced and profes-
sional 10% off with ad. 6/19
spaCE aVaiLaBLE – up to 1,800
square feet. 176 second street, st.
James - 1 block off Lake avenue.
artists and artists groups, and
businesses invited to inquire.
rental fee upon request. Call na-
talie at 631-862-6198. 6/19
studio apartMEnt For rEnt
in st. JaMEs – Close to all. Fe-
male preferred. no smokers / no
pets. includes all – Heat, Elec, aC,
Washer/dryer. security and refer-
ences a must. $850 month. Call
631-413-4073. 6/19 
LiMousinE For HirE – Lincoln
suV. licensed – Insured – De-
pendable. all airports/night-on-
the-town/Vineyards/special
occasions. 20% oFF when you
mention you saw the ad in our
town. Call and book today! 631-
487-2927. 6/19rv
VoiCE / piano LEssons with
dr. Melanie Birnbaum - all ages /
all Levels / nyssMa preparation.
CalL 631-522-2921. 9/19
CarEEr opportunity – Look-
ing for 2 experienced salespersons
to join our dynamic, local real es-
tate team. Mentoring and coach-
ing program will bring your
business to the next level. reply
in confidence to Manager – 917-
747-3793. 6/19
aMEriCan LEGion HaLL For
rEnt – the sherwood Brothers
american Legion post 1152, lo-
cated at 95 Lake avenue, st.
James, is looking to rent its hall for
all occasions. reasonable rates,
air conditioned, heat, tables, com-
plete kitchen and ample parking.
Call Marty thompson at 631-445-
8447.

JoB opportunity - iMMEdi-
atE opEninG – natalie Wein-
sten design associates is looking
for an experienced Bookkeeper to
assist in managing day-to-day ac-
counting and finance require-
ments. Confidentiality, excellent
organizational skills, and accu-
racy are important qualifications
for this position, as well as good
customer relations and the ability
to communicate clearly. the ideal
candidate for this position is a
skilled multi-tasker, is reliable and
is committed to consistently meet-
ing deadlines. Flexible hours, in-
office position only – send
resume to info@nataliewein-
stein.com responsibilities:·Bal-
ance and maintain accurate
ledgers; Match purchase orders
with invoices; Coordinate bank
deposits and report financial re-
sults on a regular basis to manage-
ment; Monitor office expenses
and tally and enter cash receipts;
pay vendor invoices and track
bank account balances; develop
monthly financial statements, in-
cluding cash flow, profit and loss
statements and balance sheets;
prepare quarterly tax returns;
process bi-weekly payroll, skills:·
Five years’ experience working in
accounts payable and receivable,
general ledger, payroll and payroll
reports; strong knowledge of gen-
erally accepted accounting prin-
ciples; Extensive experience with
data entry, record keeping and
computer operation; proficiency
in Microsoft office, Excel and
QuickBooks; Experience in serv-
ices related to payroll processing
and submitting payroll taxes;
strong understanding of business
and income tax worksheets and
computations. Call 631-862-
6198. 6/19
VoLuntEErs WantEd For Cel-
ebrate st. James nonprofit. social
Media, Marketing, Website Main-
tenance. training available. Call
631-862-4615. 6/19

VEndors WantEd For st.
JaMEs day – Craft vendors are
wanted for the st. James Chamber
of Commerce’s 32nd annual 
st. James day, sunday, october 6,
2019, along Lake avenue. 10’x10’
spaces are being provided for
$125 per space, after 8/15/19 -
$150 if available (no exceptions).
For additional information call
631-584-8510 - to receive an 
application leave, your name, ad-
dress and phone number on ma-
chine. applications are available
on the Chamber website at
www.stjameschamber.org. We
look forward to seeing you there.

9/19
VoLuntEErs WantEd For Cel-
ebrate st. James nonprofit. social
Media, Marketing, Website Main-
tenance. training available. Call
631-862-4615. 6/19
Join tHE sMitHtoWn Gar-
dEn CLuB – Learn about garden-
ing and meet new people. Club
meets the 2nd tuesday of the
month at the Brush Barn on Mid-
dle Country road in smithtown.
Call Joan Weicks at 631-361-
2007 for more info.
rECEption / MEEtinG HaLL
aVaiLaBLE For usE – st. James
united Methodist Church, offers a
spacious meeting hall with com-
mercial kitchen for civic and sup-
port groups, receptions, clubs,
workshops and seminars. the
35’x60’ meeting room has tables,
chairs, rest rooms and a grand
piano. the Church is located at
532 Moriches road in Head of
the Harbor. Expansive parking
and handicapped access is pro-
vided. Contact the office at 631-
584-5340 for available dates and
suggested donations. the sJuMC
offers their facilities as a commu-
nity outreach to the st. James area
and welcomes all visitors.

For advertising information please call 631-862-9849
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
If you’re planning a yard sale, looking for a certain item,

or want to sell some of that flotsam & jetsam that’s cluttering up your attic,
advertise in OUR TOWN CLASSIFIEDS.

Complete the above form and
return with remittance

(payable to Graphics du jour, Ltd.) to
OUR TOWN • ST. JAMES

359 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780
For information call 631-862-9849

We are direct-mailed to each & every residence and
business in the 11780 zip code area each month...
and are guaranteed to reach your market!
AT ONLY

                            for the first 20 words
                         & 10¢ for each additional word$500  we’re the best bargain around!

T H E  F I N I S H  L I N E

Performing
Arts Center
continued from page 34

Forever Motown
saturday, october 26 | 8 p.m.
tickets: $50
a non-stop, high energy trip
down memory lane! Featuring
the songs america grew up on.

subscription plans available at
substantial savings. Call the box
office at 631-724-3700 more in-
formation. 

Become a member and save
with additional benefits. annual
membership is $75 and a life-
time membership is $300. Bene-
fits include additional 10%
discount on the purchase of tick-
ets to any performance or sub-
scription package, preferred
status for seating, and much
more.

Art League of LI
continued from page 52
return for the second session
and create stackable and stone
rings. take one or both sessions.  

July 12, 9:30-3 p.m. | $135
Adobe Photoshop Crash Course
this one-day class will give you
the basic, skills to get you up and
running.

July 14 & 21, 10-2 p.m.| $150
Intro to Silversmithing 
Create a pendant or earrings in
sterling silver. 

July 15, |10 a.m.-2 p.m.
$80 + $20 materials fee
Jewelry Making: 
Dangle Earrings in Sterling
Make a pair of simple silver wire
or mixed metals dangle earrings
from intertwined circles. Lean

how to shape wire, solder, tex-
ture, and assemble. 

July 16 & 17, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
$140 + $30 materials fee
Solarplate Etching Workshop
Learn the incredibly versatile and
environmentally friendly method
of printmaking called solarplate
etching. artists will explore vari-
ous materials and learn a variety
of ways to create unique plates
and prints.

July 18, 9:30-12:30 p.m. | $65
Silk Painting Workshop: 
Floral Scarf
Learn how to paint a flower on
silk without using gutta. you will
paint sample pieces and go on to
paint an 11 x 60-inch silk scarf
using a design of your choice.
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ART
Watermark Galleries
Fine Art Photography
220 Lake Avenue
631-379-2061

ATTORNEY
Joseph A. Bollhofer, Esq.
291 Lake Avenue
631-584-0100 | Fax: 631-584-2304

AUDIOLOGY
Long Island Hearing, Inc.
55 Southern Blvd., Nesconset 
631-972-5211 | 1-800-698-5200

AUTOMOTIVE /
Repair / Parts / gas
King Bear Auto Service Centers
805 Middle country road
631-366-2500

St. James Automotive Center
525 North country road
631-584-5798

BAKERY
Alpine Pastry Shoppe
59 route 111, Smithtown
631-265-5610

BANK
Roslyn Savings Bank
556 North country road
631-862-4200

BEAUTY
Salon 230
230 Lake Avenue
631-862-7023 | 631-584-9644

Scruples ‘Head to Toe’
430 North country road
631-584-8030

BOUTIQUE | CLOTHING
Chica Boutique
367 Lake Avenue
631-250-9613

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. Linda M.Bocchichio
105 Lake Avenue South, Nesconset
631-979-9854

Chiropractic Healthcare 
of St. James
Dr. gregory R. Thomaier
338 Lake Avenue
631-584-8100

Express Family Wellness
Dr. gary DiBenedetto
320 Lake Avenue - Walk -Ins

CLEANING SERVICE
Fresh Start Cleaning
631-512-7377

DANCE
Chorus Line Dance Studio
380 Lake Avenue
631-584-7575

Seiskaya Ballet
BESFi 2019 Summer workshop
7 Flowerfield - Suite 16
631-584-0192 | 631-862-6925

T J E Dance Force
556 North country road
631-584-6888

EVENTS
St. James Chamber of Commerce
FREE Family Summer 
Outdoor Movie Night 
on deepwells Front Lawn
disney’s Ralph Breaks the Internet 
tuesday, July 9, 7:45 p.m. 
631-584-8510

ExTERMINATING
Scientific Exterminating
599 Lake Avenue
631-265-5252 | Fax: 862-7272

FINANCIAL
Ameriprise Financial
Lawrence Just
1200 Vets. Mem. Hwy., Hauppauge,
631-428-4829

Branch Financial Services
Harlan J. Fischer, President
50 route 111, Smithtown
631-979-6000

Edward Jones Investments
Scott Posner, CFP
542 North country road
631-862-2020

FUNERAL HOMES
Branch Funeral Homes
190 East Main Street, Smithtown
631-724-9500

St. James Funeral Home
829 Middle country road
631-584-5200

HEALTH / FITNESS
Anne Marie Lisa
Certified Nutritional Counselor
631-525-1045

Family & Personal Counseling, 
Hypnosis and Weight Loss
872 Middle country road
631-758-8290

Jyoti wellness Awakened
213 Lake Avenue
www.Jyotiwithin.com
631-250-9977

Luxor Nursing & Rehab 
at Mills Pond
273 Moriches road
631-862-8990

Motion Sports Medicine - 
St. James | Physical Therapy
430-7 North country road
631-686-6600

Shaolin Self Defense Centers
556-08 North country road
631-617-5148

Simply Natural Solutions
Wellness Consultations 
terri Pace | 631-487-1627
simply.natural@optimum.net

Stony Brook 
Orthopaedic Associates
The Joint Replacement Center
FrEE Seminar
Stony Brook Medicine
14 technology dr. | Ste. 1
East Setauket
631-444-4000, 631-444-4477

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Autonomousdesign
22 Stonegate
631-724-7726

CAPO Design Build
30 Lake Avenue South, Nesconset
631-250-9200

Debus Painting & Wallpapering
631-862-7924

Inside-Out Kitchens, Baths & More
367A Lake Avenue
631-584-5312 | 631-942-9636

M & M Construction of St. James
516-459-9143

Morecraft Construction
631-584-7010

P. DeBlasio Builders
273 Lake Avenue
631-584-5500

Property Master Home Inspections
cell: 516-380-0727

Scotty’s Masonry
631-265-4398 | 631-872-1076

The following is a list of advertisers who can be found in this issue of Our Town • St. James
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Vazac Contracting
333 First Avenue - Suite 1
631-584-7817

INSURANCE
Allstate Insurance
Ryan Dittmar Agency
462 Moriches road
631-686-5177

State Farm Insurance
Jim winter Agency
320 Lake Avenue
631-584-5929

INTERIOR DESIGN
Creative Windows 
347 Lake Avenue
631-366-0212

Natalie Weinstein 
Design Associates 
455 Lake Avenue
Uniquely Natalie 
Quality Consignment
176 Second Street 
631-862-6198 | Fax: 862-7834

JEWELRY
St. James Jewelry Shoppe
483 Lake Avenue
631-862-6775

LANDSCAPING / 
GARDEN CENTERS
Design / Maintenance / Plants / 
Tree Removal / Equipment 
Competition Tree Service
631-584-5575

Homestead Landscaping
631-588-5296

Mazelis Gift & Garden Center 
Mazelis Landscape Contracting
400 North country road
631-724-5425

R.J.K. Gardens, Inc.
631-862-7056

LIQUOR & WINE
Grape Culture | wine & Spirits
248 Lake Avenue
631-862-4727

Liquorium
430-04 North country rd.
631-862-7020

MUSIC LESSONS
Drum Lessons with John Miceli
email: teachingdrums@yahoo.com

OPTOMETRY
Stony Brook Vision World
2194A Nesconset Hwy., Stony Brook
631-246-5468

PETS
Natural Hounds 
Human Grade Dog Food
Delivered to your door
www.NaturalHoundsLI.com

PRINTING 
Business | invitations
Graphics du jour, ltd.
359 Lake Avenue
631-862-9849

Impact Plus 
Signs & Graphics
30 doyle Street
631-265-8195

REAL ESTATE
Daniel Gale | Sotheby’s 
81 route 111, Smithtown
631-584-6600

DeBarbieri Associates
406 North country road
631-862-7447

Henrietta Homes & Properties
328 Lake Avenue
631-862-6999

Liz Jongebloed
DeBarbieri Associates
406 North country road
631-903-0836

Marianne Koke, CBR
Daniel Gale | Sotheby’s 
81 route 111, Smithtown
631-584-6600 | 631-335-7111

Jill McDowell
Douglas Elliman Real Estate
996 Jericho tpke., Smithtown
631-543-9400 | 516-316-2000

David & Rowena Nedvin
Signature Premier Properties
7 West Main St., Smithtown
631-767-5221 | 631-360-2800

Maria Orlandi
Douglas Elliman Real Estate
996 Jericho tpke., Smithtown
631-697-0474 | 631-858-6955

Paul Regina | Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage
28 East Main Street, Smithtown
516-314-7782

Reliance Real Estate
359 Lake Avenue
631-862-9000 | 631-680-5143

Re/Max Beyond
177 West Main St., Smithtown
631-862-1100

Robin Rosenberg
Signature Premier Properties
7 West Main St., Smithtown
631-379-8636 | 631-360-2800

Lisa Sciortino, Broker
10851 Providence road
charlotte, Nc | 516-509-7881

Christine Stevens | Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
28 East Main Street, Smithtown
631-879-7018

RESTAURANTS
On / Off Premise Catering 
B.L.T. Cafe
521 Lake Avenue
631-584-4229

Matt’s Pizza
348 Lake Avenue
631-862-6161

Patio Restaurant & Catering
244 Lake Avenue
631-862-7475; text: 631-356-2729

Rocco’s Pizza & Pasta
429 North country road
631-862-1600 | Fax: 862-6152

Spuntino Brick Oven • 
Pizza • Restaurant • Bar
420 North country road
631-686-6700

Villa Sorrento
823 Middle country road
631-265-9865

Voila! The Bistro
244 Lake Avenue
631-584-5686

SCHOOLS / CONSULTING 
Bridge College Consultants
Po Box 685, St. James
516-662-1612

SWIMMING POOLS
Sundance Swimming Pools
631-862-1900

TRAVEL
Executive Fliteways
Private Jet Charters
800-533-3363
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Jazz          Hip Hop           Ballet             Tap            Lyrical          Character            Acro

www.tjedance.com

Open/Contemporary          Jumps & Turns Technique            Intro to Dance Combo    
Music & Movement Break Dance             Boys Hip Hop            Special Needs

St. James
556 North Country Road

631-584-6888

Holbrook
310 Main Street 

631-585-6900

Plus, sign up for TJE Summer Camp at our Holbrook Location!! 
Girls and Boys 4 years old and up!

Monday thru Thursday 9:30 am 12:30 pm
Games * Dance * Crafts

5 Week Program
Monday, July 15th thru Thursday, August 15th

Pick any or all weeks you want! 

Competition Center
1150-5 Lincoln Ave., Holbrook

631-256-3050

TJE Summer Dance
5 Week Program

July 15th thru August 17th

TJE LOCATIONS

Theater Camp at our Holbrook Location!  
3 Week Program! 

Tues-Thurs. 1:00 pm -3:30 pm
July 23th thru August 8th

SUMMER DANCE and 
CAMP 

REGISTRATION is 
happening

NOW!!


